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Poll shows students prefer format ·

by A rt Smith
As many students are aware,
some of the DJs of KMNR have
been collecting signature s for a
petition protesting the format policy instituted a t K M N R this semester. The strongly worded petition
seeks the reinstate ment of the
"creati vit y" of the DJs and the li stening aud ience. and the DJs hope
10 collect enough signature s to
prompt an open forum :
,
Steve Svoboda. the DJ in charge
of the petition. sa id that as of
Monday the y had collected at least
760 signature s and hoped to have
1000 by Wednesd ay. he fee ls tht
the executive board of KMNR is

not li ste ning to either the DJs or
the listening audience even though
the DJs have tried for a 'comprom ise solution to the conflict.
He feels that the petition is
indicative of popular op ini on and
states, "It's just proof that st udents
are concerne d about it [the format
policy]."
Rich Arkenber g. KMNR program director. chose not to com ment about the petition . saying he
had not seen it yet. He did. however. give the Miner a copy ofa
recent phone survey complete d by
KMNR .
Dr. Stewart Cooper of the Coun-

se li ng and Testing Center says that
the survey has validi t y (extent to
which a measurin g instrume nt
accuratel y measures what it purports to measure) , a nd there is a
consisten cy of results.
He adds that the survey does not
address the issues of whether or
not the DJs shou ld be forced to
pla y formatted music. The survey
should be taken as is with nothing
else read· into it.

by Ca meron Coursey
First In a three part series.
A well-infor med UM R student
probably has an opinion about
each and every problem plaguing
the Rolla campus . such as fee
increases. drawn-ou t construct ion
projects, housing regulation s, aml

For instance . the Columbi a
campus (UMC). with a stud ent
populatio n nearly four times that
of Rolla, faces a large per student
increase in tuition for the 1985-86
academic year a nd is plagued with
a construc tion project running
through the,.middl e of the campus

The Univers ity of Missou ri-Colu mbia Campu s. Shown
here
are the Column s and adminis tration building .
parking problems . Unfortun ately,
the student probably knows very
little about the problems facing
other Universit y of Missouri campuses a nd would be surprised to '
find that these problems are the
same througho ut the U M system.

that has been disruptin g campus
life for three years.
Indeed , the stude nts of U MC are
faced with many of the same
inconveni ences a nd fi na ncial burdens as the students of U M R are
faced with. Although the U M Board

of Curators has delayed action on
any fee increases for 1985-86, the
original plan called for a 76.9 percent suppleme ntal fee increase for
Law and a 17.3 percent fee increase
for Medicine at U Me. This is
compara ble to the proposed 81.8
perc~nt engineeri ng suppleme ntal
fee increase slated for U M R.
Remembe r, these fee increases have
not been acted upon as yet by the
Board of Curators.
Accordin g to John Lenger, a
columnis t arid former managing
editor for the Maneater . U M C's
student newspap er, ten UMC
graduate students appeared before
the last Board of Curators meeting
in Columbia and told the Board
that they would ha ve to drop out of
school if the latest fee increase
occurred.
In a telephon e .conversa tion.
Lenger mentione d other problems
facing U MC students. such as
chemica l contamin ation (it has been
determine d that one building on
campus contains low levels of
radiation ) and questions concerning fraternity life .. Lenger asserted
that stude nt s are beginnin g to
wonder why fraternitie s, with a
low percentag e of the student population, hold nearly all of the activities on campus. Fraterniti es at
see UMC woes page 3

;otal number of sur.veys :

I

200

Independ ents: 98
Greeks: 63
Dormitor ies: 39

IAII of the followin g results have been adjsuted to reflect
the actual
:compos ition of the UMR student body. Below is copyoft
he survey
lI u~d to obtain these results.

a

,iHours listen ed to the radio per week:

:00

Less than 2 : 12.0%
2-10: 36.4%
More th-an 10: 51.6%

you like rock and roll music in general?

I

Ii

UM -Co lum bia faces problems
familiar to UM -Ro lla

20 Pages

Results of Survey #1

I

The results of the survey are
printed below. A weighted averafe
was used to make the results of the
s ur vey composi tion reflect the
U M R student body composit ion.

•

.

MUSical Type
New Wave
:Hard Rock
Heavy Metal
'Top Forty
.Jazz
Blues
Reggae
Fo lk
;Bluegra ss
iClassica l
!'60s Music
1'70s Music
'Oldies
'The missing percenta ge
;express an opinion.

Rating
(0-10)

Yes: 96.0%
No: 4.0%

Like to Hear More?
Yes
No
18.2%
17.1%
33.3%
8.9%
23.4%
18.3%
43 .6%
14.8%
16.3%
24.0%
11 .0%
24.2%
5.5%
21.4%
9.2%
28.4%
5 .3%
31.4%

4 .82
6 .17
4.86
6 .35
4.95
4.84
3.59
3.08
2 .76
3.67
14,9%
19.8%
6.05
40.6%
8.1%
7. 29
45.8%
4.3%
5.30
26.9%
9.6%
points reflect those surveyed who did not

,Average number of hours of MTV watched per week: 6.2
~Average number of hours KMNR was listened to per week:
9.5
.
I(Freshm en are not included in the following three Question
s.) .
Did you listen to KMNR prior to June, 19847
Yes: 82.0%
No: 18.0%
Do you listen to KMNR ~ore nC)w?
Yes: 43.0%
· No: 26.0%
Same: 31.0%
·Ofthose who did listen to KMNR PfiortoJ une, 1984, how many
hsten:
!
. ' More : 50.5%
I
Less; 19.8%
Same: 29.7%
Do you like the daily featured artist?
Yes . 68.6%
No : 2.8%
Don't Care: 38.7%
Do you like the daily album feature?
Yes: 70.6%
' No : 3.6%
Don't Care: 25.8%
Satisfied with the amount of new music on KMNR?
Satisfied : 47.5%
Wants more : 34.7%
Wants less: 14.6%
care: 3.2%
"'-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Don't
_ _ _ _ _ _...J

!
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Rolla pol ice no w usi n 9 RA DA R
by Rajpal Abeynaya ke
In case you have been unnerved
lately by those sinister looking radar
guns that the cops point at you
with the steel of Clint Eastwood
trying to make his da y-j ust calm'
yourself down. The par a noiaindu~ing radar pistol is actually a n
inoccu ous radar emitter which is
now being used rather extensive ly
by the Rolla Police Departme nt,
along with the digital speed-dis play.
Officer Fletcherm ann ofthe Rolla
Police says that it is being used
solely as a "co urtesy service for the
pUblic'''(N ow wait a minute, does
that sound right?)
The ~igital display unit mounted

on a patrol car indicates the speed
of any passing car the radar gun is
pointed at. This way, says Officer
Fletcherm ann. the passing dri ver
receives a loud and clear intimation of his current speed by looking
at the display a top th e police car.
courtesy the Rolla Police Department.
"As far as we are concerne d, it's
a device to see that nobody gets
hurt." As an uncalcula ted afterthought he adds that "if there are ~
any vio lators. I will go for them." 0
Asked about the circumve ntive, >o
cop-busti ng, laws-evad ing devi ce
~
that some people use called a radan
A Rolla police officer watches for speeders .
detector( not in so many words) ,

IPO({C£

..

Fletcherm ann says that th e radar
gun is an effective anti-rada r detterent.
The gun emits nothing in its
supine sta te in the arms of a police
officer, and all a tri gger happy
lawman does is start s hooting at
the approach of any speeding antisoc ial element. This way the guy
doesn't have any hint of the awaiting radar ambush. so he presuma bly races on and gets caught.
Of course , this isj ust a co urtes y
se rvice, so next time they pull that
. gun on you.just remembe r that it's
nothing but a regular case of Radio
Aided Detection And Ranging.
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UMR .JAZZ I AND II TO PRE.
SENT CONCER T
so urce:OPI
The Jan I and II ensemblel
from the University of Missoun.
Rolla will perform in co ncert at
7:30 pm Tuesday, October 16, at
the C~dar St reet Ce nter. The one
hour prog ra m is free and the public
is invited to attend.
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ection of Bill Vogt , U M R lecturer
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Preregistration deta iled
,"bmitted by Ihe Regislrar
i'relegiSlrflt ion for the Winter
I9K5 ,e me,I er i, open to currentl y
enl o lled ,tudents and formc r stu ·
denl' who have hee n acceptcd for
readmi"i on to the U ni ve r s it~ . Stu ·
denls should o bt ain their preregis·
Iratlon mat eri a is h om Ih e Re g'"
tlar\ Office heginning Oct. IX.
Rc!!i,tl'al ion Il'lalcllai b 10 he n:turned to Ihe Registrar 's Olfice
Oct. 22 26.
Student> , hould co nta ct Ih eir
dep:" lments pri M 10 Oct. 22 for
advisi ng appointm ent ,. Some de·

by Brian

SlUdent
Siudeni
conjunclio
Thecardsa
~eek thro
lions and C
IhlOughlh
202 Uni
between 8a
The card
following b
bearer 10
discount.
PIZZA IN
3644554.
20% off an

partment s will not ,chedu le adv i;·
ing appoi ntm e nt;. for th e entire
weck. See yo ur departmc nt for
detai" .
De lailed informati on rega rding
preregi strati on wi ll be found in Ih e
Wi nt er Sched ule of Cla; sc,.
Student, who preregis ter will bc
given an op po rt uni ty 10 pay fees
prior 10 regulur registrat ion,
IIiOSI STUDEN rs WIIO DO
NO I PAY I fl 'S I·. ARI Y M US l
A'III· NDRFGU I.ARIUG ISTRAl iON. COURSE S Wit L NOI
I
HFRFSF RVFD .

'Worl d Food Day' set for Oct. 16

Mis sou ri Min er

"Hili

22 26. Swdenl' , ho uld ol>t 111 11 thClf
I' rc1clo!l'l ralton fnr Ihe WilllCI 19X5 \cmC\ler will be (kl
Ihe Rcgi'l r;tf'" Office 'tarlln g Oct. IX
rll: t C~ " lrlllll'" 1ll1Llerlal\ ;Ind Schedule 01 ('I1I,,,"e\ Irum
in Ihe front \ce lion 0 1 thc Wi nl cl
!>ct.II!t·d InfmlllallOll rt.·tt" l dlnl! r' l' r cl-!I\trll uon "11 1 bc IOllnd
prl e" to Oct 22 for ad vi'lOg
" t ht'dllic uf ('llI"~c\ Sllo/denl, , Ilnuld e0\1I[ICI IhclI dCpllrlmCnl

rhe lJ ni ver, it y of Mis,ouri · Rol la
will he Ih e sil e of a " Wor ld Food
Da y" leleco nfcren cc from I I a m to
2 pm Tuesday , OClober 16. The
co nfelcnce, which is free and ope n
10 the public , will be held in Rooms
155- 156 of UMR's T homas .Jefferson Residence Ha ll Complex .
T he c nfcrence wi ll be broadcast
from ,eorge Washingl on University in Wa shinglon, D . .
" World Food Day is a time 10
Jake stock a nd id entify th e progress
Ihat has becn made in Ih e pa st year
in Ih e SIru ggle agai nst hun ger. It is
a time to a na lY/c what CH Il be done
be ll cr or different ly as individua ls
or nati o ns in th e yea r and years
ahead 10 advance the goa l of food
sec urity for all people on eart h,"
sai d Pal Young, cha irm an of Ih e
Nationa l Co mmittee for World
I-ood Day.
l oca l participanl s wilt be ab le 10
in te ra ct with national and internati onal food policy makers. Panel·
ist s inviled to participat e include:
Eddie Alhert. moderato r; John
Block, secrelary of agricult ure: Rep.
Mick ey I.eland, chairman . 1·lou se
Seleci ommittee on Hunger: Dr.
RUlh Finney, direclor, Food and
Agricullu re OrganilfJl ion of Ihe
United Nalions ; 'M'A lineo Tau,
amha,sad o r of I esolho, Africa;
Dr. C li flon Wharton. chancell or
of Ih e Stale Universi ty of New
York : and Falher William Byron,
president, Ca lh olic University.
The co nferen ce is a coo perative
effo rt of U M R, th e Meramec Area
1I1\iyw-si lY of ,Misso uri Ex tenFion

Co uncijS and th e National World
Food Da y Co mmittce, the Nationa l ....-~--"""....._ _J
University Teleconference Network '
and over 300 private VO luntary
ticket or SJ at Ihe door.
organi13t ions.
Fo r regislration information conla ct Wa lt er L. Ries, director, EngineeringC on tinui ng Education , III
LA
Engineering Resea rch Laborato ry,
UMR, Rolla, Mo . 6540 1, phone
POSA DA
3 14-34 1-4 132 or conlact the Phelps
Since 1972
ou nl y EX lension Ce nter, phone
City Style
Mexico
J 14-364·3147.

Dinner s

Side Orders
Sally Jens ell
Owner

gaQQ~'s

C(JQowehs g. gl6tS
1023 KINGS HIGHWAY
ROLLA . M I SSO URI 8!5401
S HOP -

314·3 8 .. ·1777

256 Types
of Nacho s
Sunda ys-All
U Can Eat
Closed Monday s
Hwy 63·S
ROLLA
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Dorm life more than
a room and a shower

·Student Council
Student-Activity Fe'e ·i,;
open Forum set for Oct., 16

,

by Craig Maurlee

present are: AthletIcs, Intramural
Facilities, Golf Course, Ifnivershy
Student Council invites all stu- Center, Studen.! Coun~i1, Student
'dents to attend the student Activ- Union Board, Musou'rl Miner,
ity-Fee Open Forum, ItwHl be held KMNR, RoB.mo, SI Pat's ActiviTll,csday, October 16 at 7:30 p.m, ties and non-Varsity Sports.
in Miles Auditorium {ME 104).
These orgarozations will ~ke
This is the second Year Stud.e nt presentations in an attempt to
Council has sponsored this event, explain how they'spelid the money
Its overwhelming popularity last · they receJve and justify any . reyear prompted StuCo. to repeat it.
quested increase,
'
In years prior to the forum, sluFollowing each presentation is
dents were unable to ask questions the time set aside for student quesand get answers on how their money tions and comments.
was spent. This event has given
StuCo urges all ,stpdC};lIS to gC;~
them that opportunity.
involved in the spendilf'g .of ttueir
The organizations tbat will be money and to attend th,is forul1l • •

of Student Conndl

submitted by Karla Wagner
Inner Residence Council
Dorms are dull. right? Wrong!
Or so, many if the residents of the
Quadrangle are saying. What is
happening inside of RHA (Residence Hall Association) that has
people speak ing of it with pride?
Many of this year's freshmen are
finding to their surp rise that University housing is milch more than
a room a nd a shower.
' Beginning with RHA's first
annual "Trig Pig Roast" to celebrate the end of Trig review. the
residents are discovering that
RHA's programs a re not slowing
down but gathering speed and
coming on strong. From spo nsoring a varie ty of educational programs. amo ng them an Assault
Prevention and Time Management
seminar. to an on-going social committee that sc hedu les numerous
activities to occupy everyone's free
time.

StuCo gets
answering machine
for Affirmative Action
by Brian Ruhmann of Student
Council
Student Council has recently
purchased an answering machine.
The answering machine is designed
to meet the needs of the ca mpus
with Equal Opportunity and
Affirmative Action. If a problem
of discrimination arises, the part y
involved will be able to ca ll the
office and report the incident.
Appropriate action will be taken.
The answering machine will also
bea verbal"Bitch Box."The phone
number for the Student Council
Office is 341-4280.

Student Discount Cards

Local

merchant~

by Brian Ruhmann of Student
Council
Student Council is sponsoring
Student Discount cards in
conjunction with local businesses.
The cards are being distributed this
week through the living .organizations and for unaffiliated students
through the Student Council Office.
202 University Center-West
between 8 a.m. and 12 noon .
The card. when presented to the
following businesses . will alow the
bearer to receive the indicated
discount.
PIZZA INN-Highway 63 & Pine.
364-4554.
20% off any piz za-eat in or carry
out.
DINA'S TYPING SERVICES
704 W. 2nd St. #2
364-3530
Complete Business Service.

offer student savings

ZANE'S ROLLA TIRE &
GARAGE
Hwy. 63 South
364-5099
10% Discount
BISHOP'S STORE
800 Pine St. 364-1419
10% off regular price.
RUBY'S OLD FASHIONED ICE
CREAM PARLOR
Forum Plaza Shopping Center
314 / 364-6041
COLONIAL LANES , IN C.
City 66, West
15% off of the cost of bowling
HAl R BERDAS H ER Y-1203-C
Forum Drive 364-6416
25% Discount on all hair services
'THE PRESCRIPTION SHOP
Eleventh a nd Bishop Streets
364-1175
10% discount on prescriptions and

o, t.c . items. except B.C. pills and
insulin.
K & J ENTERPRISES
Outstanding part-time potential...
15% or more discount of products
purch ase d . For details phone
314-364-7874.
BIRTHRIGHTof Rolla
Call 364-0066 or stop by 215 W.
8t h office 205 (above Ramsey's
furniture store).
SHOW-ME ELECTRONIC'S
SOUND CENTER
15% discount off all electronic
parts to UMR EE students
SUNNYWALL FLOWERS
1107 Pine 314-364-3161
10% discount

Where else butthe Quad, do you
find sheets anchored to a house
front and outdoor "sit"-in movies
are shown. Where a plastic pool
filled with ice water and watermelon means a "Watermellon Bash"
and traditional RA dunkings.
"People wise , RHA is far more
involved than I've ever see n. There
are a lot more activities planned .
Before thef\: was an apathy among
the residents, now I see more pride
in belonging to R HA. Now more
than ever R HA is a viable alternati ve to Greek and off-campus housing." said graduating senior and
four year Quad resident Larry
Birkner.
"This organization seems to promote a great deal of interaction
among its residents," adds Darla
Spencer. a transfer student and
new resident. "R H A has promoted
more activities than I would ever

see Dorm life page 5

UMCwoes
UMC are also coming under question for their ha zi ng practices and
reported alcohol abuse.
However. one problem. faced
'by the Co lumbia campus sta nd s
out above the others in severity
rape. Recently. in a one week
period. there were six rapes reported in the city of Columbia.
Need less to say. campus women's
organizations at U MC were in an
uproar. The Association for
Women Stud~ntssponsored a rall y
that drew large support. According to Lenger. the rall y "Women
Take Back the Night." in which
candles were carried to signify that

These businesses are trying to
help the students' situation, so
thank them and support them.

from page 1

women can still safely go out at
night . was a tremendous success.
Ironicall y. the present UMC Student Council President ran for
office on a platform that included
putting in more lighting on campus
for nighttime walkers.
These are only a few of the woes
plaguing the Columbia campus. In
the future. the Miner will carry like
reports on other U M campuses
and their problems in the hope that
through a better understanding of
the problems facing other U M
campuses we can better appreciate
our own dilemmas.

Blue Key welcomes 18 new members
submitted by Blue Key
Blue Key is proud to welcome 18
new members to the Fraternity.
Their names are:
Fred Baganoff. Susan Betz,
Ste ve Bretzke, Leslie Drum,
Kent Erickson, Paul Hartmeister,
John Hume, Colleen Korman ,
Bill Kovacich , Thomas Kreek.
Kenneth Lewis , Patricia Lodoly.

Gary Luebbert. Terry Palisch. .
James Reardon. Brian Ruhman,
CathyStaicoff,a nd David Tallin.
Blue Key members are selected
for this honor because they have
shown c haracter , outstandingability. and recognized potential as
future citizens and deserve the special a tte ntion of the faculty. Juniors and seniors who 'are ot herwise
qualified and who have had an

*,

H~er-~~

We
Are

I

. for self~expresslOn
.
opportunIty
and growth in the various student
act i v i ti e s, a cad e m i c
and service ho nor frat e rniti es and
religious organizations a re eligible
to be members.
A rec o rd is kept on each nominee a nd points are awa rd ed for his
extracurricular activites. The
members are then chosen on the

City Haircuts at Country Prices
1203-CFon:mDrive Rolla,MO 364-6416

. .

available then at various locatIOns
on camp us.

.

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
.
••
Student Rooms for Rent
••
Available YEAR ROUND '
Doubles, singles, Kitchenettes
Community Kitchens, Private
Baths and Community Baths ,
Supervised Housing.

______~

25% (FF
any ser'fice with
your UMR 10

.
.
. personbaSIS of'
their pOints,
t h elr.
ailtles, and their grade-pOint averages. Membership is limited to
those who ha ve completed at least
60 hours a nd at least two full years
of college, and maintained a G PA
of2.5+. and have 40+ points on the
Blue Ke y pOint sys tem .
Blue Key membership is taken at
the beginning of each semester.
and Blue Key point sheets . are

.-•
••

QUIET HOURS
24 Hours a Day
Seven Days a Week
RollaMo OFFICE: 1204 Pi,.,1-'

••
••
•
••••.•....•......••.....

~

.................... .

More information and
reservations, call
toll free

1-800-321-5911
within Colorado

1-8()(Hj21-8385 ext. 302
within Fort Collins,

CoIorsiJo

493-6703

-oe

or contact a local Sunchase

campus rep. or your local ... ".,-.~~-,

.'Q"':,Jf;.i'~.'

.'~

:":.•• :"'. ,',

~-.'

.. : .: . . ~ .... '.

.
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Cornrnents

Reagan's economic plan
And more

Rolla

by Art S mith
I n recent weeks I have come
und er attack for such things as
having a bad attitudc an d lacking
,pi rit and imagination because of
m\' feelin gs towa rd.J oe Min er. I do
n ~t apo logi/e for my viewpoint for
the disparaging remarks I made
ahout .Ioe "Sacred Cow" Miner.
hut I would like to weas le o ut of
the firing line hy directing your
a ttention to another issuc ... Roila.
nlik e man y of th e >!udents of
UMR . I ha vc nod eri,ivccommcnt s

•

IS

Letters to the Editor:
KMNR format
MINER vs. Druids
A Board Rep wO'uld make
a good Joe Miner

no IBlack Hole'

to make about the aest het ic qualities of Ro ll a or th e cu ltural enri chment ava ilable to the connoisseurs
in our midst. In deed , I find Rolla
to be the mos t agreeab le li vin g '
cnvironm ent I have ever had the
o pportunit y to dwell in . Take th a t
from someOne who ha s li ved in th c
big cit y, th e big country, the sma ll
town. a nd the suburbs.
The cru x of my hypothesis is
those of you who conti nually ridicu le thi s fine city (yes. it is classified as a cit y) arc the Ones who

p os~ess

bad attitud es a nd lac k spirit
an d ima gina ti on. You know I'm
referring to yo u if you ow n a "Yes,
I'm a Geek." Black Ho le T-sh irt.
Rolla co mes closer to being the
ce nt e r of th e uni verse than it does
to bei ng a black ho le. ( If yo u don't
believe me. drive d ow n to Edgar
Sp rings.)

I know I'm not th e o nl y One who
a pprec iates the fr iend ly residents ,
the pro ximit y of an a bundance of
ou tdo o r op portuniti es. and the
ab und a nce of se rvices offered by a

dispro porti onately sma ll cit y. I a lso
admit that it took me seve ral yea rs
to acknow ledge Roll a had these
values a nd ma ny othe rs. My initial
bad a ttitud e stifled my spirit and
imag in a ti o n . Co nseq ue ntl y. I
wasted tim e dwelling On such things
as professo rs being stu ck in the sixties. or worse yet. totally in th eir
research ("Aw. Mom, Do I hafta
teac h?") and a ll th e oth er negative
aspects I co uld conj ure up .

As long as I conce ntrated On the
bad. Rolla was ind eed a B.U.M.R .

When I became cognizant of the
wealth of life a t hand , I re alized
Rolla was, in fact , a great place to
live.
I know a large portion of you
have a lready written me off as One
who has been here too lo ng and is
rea d y for th e marshma ll owmo bile,
but in a ll se ri ousness I thin k it
would be to yo ur benefit to pretend
I'm sa ne. In so doing, yo u may take
heed to the wo rld s of One who cries
lamb and make yo ur stay in Rolla
a more fulfi llin g and enjoyable
One.

'Where's the plan?' It's with Reagan
by Ken Shelton
It 's election time . and once again,
the voters of thi s cou ntr y must
decide who will shape th e policies
of the nation for the next four
jca rs.
This task must not be taken
lightly. a nd every voter should think
carefull y before he casts hi s ballot.
Betwee n a ll the rhetoric and
promi ses of the candidates. the
voters must decid e how th e candidates stand On the important issues.
This campaign ha s been a littl e
harder than mo st to figure out. At
the beginning. the main iss ues

su

see med to be WaIter Mondale's
cr iti c ism of President Reagan's
religious beliefs and Geraldine
Ferraro's questionable financial
record s.
Finally, though. th e ca mpaign
ha s gotte~ down 10 th e real issues,
such as foreign policy and the
economy.
On the matter of the economy,
Mondale's "W here's the plan", in
referencc to a Reagan econo mi c
pia n. seems to be a re hash of his
earlier "where's the beef" proclamation.

In respo nse, Reagan ha s.set forth

a stro ng, definative economic plan.
It ca ll s for a continuation of th e
practices of the last four years
which have resulted in a 9.~ percent drop in the inflation ra te. a 10
percent dr o p in interest rates. and
the strongest stock market in years.
In addition 10 these points. Reagan's policies have revived the auto
industry which was nearly destro yed during the Ca rter-Mondal e
years.
Walter Mondale's plan. however.
invo lves an increase in taxes and
an almost panicked approach to
the economy. Monda le cries that

NT

the cu rre nt economy is false and
the prosperity wi ll be short lived .
The on ly problem is that the
Democrats have been saying this
for the last two years. and the
economy is yet to collapse. So. why
mess up a system that works?
Foreign policy is the second
major issue of the campaign.
Mondale proclaims th e need for
closer ties to the Soviet Union. He
wonders why Reagan has n't talked
more with the Soviets. The anSwer
is that th e leadership of the Soviet
Union has been suspect 'for the last
four years. S in ce Reagan took

TO ALL

It's sad I
fooled by
KM~R.I
uo n at the
didn't beea
found out
K\I~R .

TheDJ'
what
hear"are t
toplayst
thOse reque
p~l

IYa

CO

office, the Kremlin leacie rship 9as
changed hand s thre e time s.' In
addition. all three Soviet leaders
suffered extended periods of illness
when they weren't seen or available
to anyone for months at a time.
Mondale proclaims a need for
st rong foreign policy and' wan ts the
U.S. to become the peacemaker of
the world. I presume this to mean a
ca ll for the return of the Ca rter
policy of "do nothing for now"
which resulted in the Iran and
Afghanistan fiascos.

see Plan page 5
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On the KMNR format

'What if I don't
like DJ's style?'
TO ALL UMR STUDENTS:
It's sad to see so many Miners
fooled by a few unhappy DJ's a t
K M N R. I was asked to sign a petition at the hockey puck. but I
didn't because I asked around and
found out what is really going on at
KMNR.
T he DJ's that want "to be free to
play what the students want to
hear" are the sa me ones t ha t refuse
to play students request because
those requests would "cramp their

'A sure way to
please no one'
To the"ma na gement "ofK MNR ,
Wha t is yo ur problem? You ha d ·
a pe rfectly good station , May be a
bit too muc h G reatful Dead was
played , but the id ea the sta ti o n ha d
,o f pl ay ing mu sic that people mi ght
ne ve r hear otherwi se wa s grea t.
Before s uch fantastic radio "personalities" like D. L. were around
D.J. 's picked their own tunes , and
alth o ugh the y weren't quite a s
"profess ional ." they ke pt a lot of
people entertained.

style. " Wha t a m I s upposed to do if
I don't like "their s tyle."
I ca n't believe I'm pa ying fo r
th a t station but I don't ha ve any
say In what gets on th e air beca use
th e DJ's ignore the students th a t
they cla im they're trying to protect.
Let's face it, K MNR isjust a place
for the DJ's to play their favorite
song s and we , the students ,
s houldn't ha ve to pay for it.
NEW M USIC FAN

"You've got the bases
covered'
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Dear Ed it or.
Regarding yo ur note a bo ut not
publis hing Druid or Druid rela ted
notes until the "Druid crossing"
sign is returned . It is my guess that
this is a punitive action against
those who have fun bantering words
in the MINER. Why? Did they
take the sign? More likely. rat he r
than one who e nj oys this (un . is
one who wa nt ed to han g it in
his / her room. not caring about the
fun of others.
One th o ught. someone has removed the sign a nd destroyed one

Correction

In last week's article "2000
Miners not represented ," the
name Tracy Thomas . cha irman
of recruit ing for Student Coun cil , sh o uld ha v e been Ly nn
Waggoner, chaIrman of student
services . The Miner appol o g lzes
to both o f these people f o r no t
attributing the ir quotes properly.

Plan

facet of the Druid fun a t U M R.
Now you have res tricted us from
th e MINER. Between the two of
you. yo u 've got the bases pretty
mu ch covered.
Curt is Es helman
73268

Format or n01 KMNR DJ Desiree Rinehart is shown here playing The Who's " The Amazing Journey" and cueing up Bruce
Springsteen's "Dancing in the Dark ,"

Dorm life
from page 3
have believed previously of residential hall living."
Not only is RHA becoming more
involved but the University residence halls, Thomas Jefferson and
the Quadrangle, have combined
and formed the Inner Resi d ence
Council (I RC) which is comparable with the Greek's I.FC
"The residence halls encompass
approximately 1/ 3 of the cam pus
population . With this huge resource
pool, we can acco mplish vi rtua lly
a nything, our only limits a re those
we place upon ourse lves," co mmented the IR C advisor and RHA
Ho using ~anager, Bryan Wallner.
A roo m a nd a shower are but a
sma ll part of o n-camp us h ousing,
and residents of the Quadrangle
and Thomas Jefferson are finding '
this out.

Now we ha ve your Format.
Mixes weren't always great in the
old da ys but with your Format I've
had the pleasure of hearing fine
Jazz mixed with The Clash. A sure
Iwaytop leasenoone. YourTop40
is crap: I like to hear music that
was done with a n ear towards it's
message and artistic quality, not'
this pre-pubescent pap.
Bob Sc hmedak e 57991

FW~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Joe Miner

How about a Board Rep?
This is a commen t on the U M R
mascot issue.
Joe Mi ner is o ur mascot. What
else co uld we have? What we must
decide is how we want this "Joe
Miner" to appea r in real life, We
currently have a paper mache Joe
Miner. This intellectu all y offensive
creature is an embarassment. Besides blocking the view of most of
the people in the first few rows at
bas ketball games, this Joe Miner
has none of the characteristics of
the real miner. We need a Joe
Miner that carries a pick , sports a

three-day growth, and swaggers
li ke a miner ough t to l My sol uti on:
A Board Rep. Yes, a properly a ttired.
properly chose n member of the St.
Pat's Board would be ideal. This
Joe Miner could lead the crowd in
their favorite chee rs. like "Kill, kill ,
ha te , hate . murder. murder. mutilate! " and other favorites. He would
be a proud symbol of the fa mous
Mine r spirit. If you agree, te ll your
fav o rite Board Rep. I would like to
hear the Board's opinion next week .
Scott Davis
56859

from page 4

What it a ll co mes d ow n to is a
ve ry sim ple choice: do we continue
on the road to eco nomic growth
and prosperity o r do we return to
the policies of the Carter administration . The a nswer is clear, and in
November, the voters of this country will choose the best man for
President: Ro nald Reagan.

Con

International
Tours of Rolla
Offering
Airline Tickets
Sunchaser SkiTrips now at
International Tours of Rolla
1023 Kingshighway Rolla
341-3300

Our Own
Homemade
Ice Cream

Mode~ily

28 Flavors
Shakes; Malts, Sundaes
Ice Cream Sodas

In Our
Store

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 11-10; Sunday 1-10
1005,N. Pjne, RollaMO

HAINES GARAGE
Auto Transmission Rebuilding
U-Joints

Alternators & Starters
Latest Sun Tune-Up Equip

Brakes
'81-'84 GM Computer Tester
1525 Martin Spring Drive 341-3830

CHOOSE
QUA.L ITY

Aluminum Bicycles
& Quality Biking
Gear by ....
Schwinn, Raleigh
New location at
& Cannondale
6th & Oak Street
Dealers ~owepc364-2412

.~-#..,:P~!:a
Bicycles for Kids

Open 9-6
Mon - Sat

.,...

of All Ages

Fast repairs '
on any bike

..........
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Letters.

Parking policy inconsiderate
$20 for a fitn ess program . I don't
want to dri ve to sc hool a nd then
walk a nother ha lf-mile. whi ch is
th e dista nce of two of th e rema inin g lots.
'o t o nl y th a t, a new lot was
built last year behind th e power
pl a nt th at was origina lly a silver
remrl i ni ng.
lot. It is now a go ld lot. But si nce so
Where are all of us sup posed to park? Also I didn't pay , many people have sil ve r stickers

The lat es t exa mple of the Universi ty's total lack of co nsiderati o n
fo r the st udent s is th e c10si ng of t he
largest parkin g lot o n camp us. the
si lve r lot west of th e H-SS building. Now hundreds of us have a
cho ice of four mini sc ul e silver lots

a nd so few have gold stickers. that
lot ha s only a few cars in it at any
given time.
So mething is definitely wrong
here. There are many people like
me who a re ve ry infuri a ted by thi s.
This situation needs to be corrected
as soon as poss i ble.
J .E.D.

Test anxiety workshop
set
for Oct. 17,
24
Wednesdays, from
by Brian Ruhmann
Haveyoueverchoked,pan~ked

or hlanked-out on a test? Do you
fee l sick before tests? Do tests seem
to dominate your life? Then the
U M R Counseling Center has a
program to help you . They are
offering a test anxiety workshop
on Oct. 17 and 24, two consecutive

2:30-3:30. The
workshop will be conducted by
Debra Robinson and the location
will be the Ozark Room in University Center-West.
Test anxiety is generally thought
of as a physical and mental arousal

see Test Anxiety p~ge 7

Remember World Food Day
To the Editor:
As we a pproach the harvest season. we are reminded that America
is especi a lly blessed by the abundant fruits of our land . Our country
not o nl y provides sustena nce for
its own citizenry. but over the yea rs
we ha ve helped man y milli o ns who
would have perished were it not for
the compassion of Americans.
On Tuesday. October 16. Americans will get another opportunity
to help the world's hungry by participating in World Food Day.
People in more than 150 countries
around the globe will join in
declaring their belief that hunger
can be overcome and ttl resolve to
help actively in the struggle. Towns
and ci ties everyw here will hold
religious services. town meetings .
farmer ' co-op gatherings. and
schools and colleges will conduct
seminars on food-related issues
such as nutritional standards. how
to improve food distribution. and
ways to broaden agricultural
training.

CARE. the international aid
and development organization. is
joining with 330 other national
orga niza itons in supporting World
Food Day. Curently, CAR E feeds
more than 22 million people on a
regular basis. We operate in 35
developing countries with programs in feeding. health , and selfhelp . Our program in natural
resource conservation is helping to
reclaim land to produce more
food. Financial and moral support
for these activities comes from
people in your community.
CA R E urges your readers to
join in World Food Day activities .
We particularly invite the participation of those who are part of the
CARE family - members of the
Lions Clubs. the Garden Clubs.
the Federated Women's C lub s.
AFL-CIO locals, Girl Scouts, and
ot her such organizations who
make CARE projects a part of
their national agenda. We also
welcome the help of te many concerned individuals who li ve in your
area.

Somewhere in So uth America,
Africa, or Asia a starving person
can be saved because we contribute
to the effQrt to a lleviate this most
desparate of human needs.
Sincerely.
Mary Ann Van Vooren, Director
CA REM id-America Regional
Office
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You.can't believe
everything you read.
Convenience Store
Fully Stocked Convenience Store
"Convenient, Yet Not Expensive"

60+ VIDEO &
LASER GAMES
HWY 63

364-0077

1601 N. Bishop Rolla
across from the
Catholic Church

Including this ad. Or any other that
attempts to sell you on a potential
employer in 200 words or less. Because
selecting an employer requires
significantly more information than
choosing a toothpaste. The type of
information that can only be gleaned
from conversation with an insidersomeone who. can readily provide factual
aDswers to hard questions.
Undoubtedly you'll want to ask about
training. For without ongoing career
developmen~ your degree isn't worth the
paper irs printed on.
Thars why NL McCullough places such
a premium on continuing education,
both in the field and at our $25 million
Career Development Center in Houston.
Because we recognize its importance
to our people. And its role in making us
one of the leaders in oilfield cased
and open hole logging, perforating and
pipe recovery.

But don't believe everything you read.
Talk to the NL McCullough representative
interviewing Mechanical, Petroleum
and Electrical Engineers at University of
Missouri, Rolla on October 19. Or, if you
are a candidate for a Technical Degree in
December, you may send your resume to:

Tes

Bob Chauvin
NL McCullough

""""'duelolhes

Human Resources Development
P.O. Box 60060
Houston, Texas 77205
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SPECIAL
REPORT

Afghanista n •
So.v iet Vietnam?
•

Editor's Note: Three weeks aQ.0
you first saw the Missouri Miner
Special Report. It was a term
paper done last semester by a
student.
This week we bring you a product of the Special Report Force:
a group of three students hired
by the Miner to write these
reports .
They will be doing one report
every other week . In between ,
we wil l have reprints of quality
term papers .
fghanistan . a quiet but
. ArUgged country . Quiet un til
a Marxist coup took over ·
the predominately Moslem
cou ntry in 19 78. Since the coup,
Afghanistan has been ripped
apart by civil war. Three presidents have been overthrown
. since 1978. The latest leader.
President Karma!. came to power
with the help of the Russian
invasio n .
On December 24, 1979. a
Soviet airborne division landed
at Kabul Internat ion al Airport
and took over the country's capitol. Complementing the shock
effect of the airborne troups.
two motorized infantry divisions
invaded from the north . President Hafizulla Amin, by now
unpopular with the Russians.
retreated with armored troups
to the presidential palace . He
was killed there when Russian
troups stormed the palace .
Karmal, a former deputy premier exiled in Czechoslovakia .
was returned with the Russian

leaders' approval. I

W

orld opinion was quick
a nd unfavorable. The
United Nations has f ou r
times "called for the immedia te .
un conditional, and total withdrawal of foreign troups from
Afghanistan in o rd er to enable
the people of that count ry to
determine their own form of
government and to choose their
economic. political, a nd social
systems free from outside inter feren (:e, subversion. or coercion
of any kind whatsoever" 2
The United States' react io n.
though quick. showed a fa il ure
in Ameri ca n foreign policy .
President Carter. in an ABC
interview, stated. "My opinion
of the Russians has changed
most drastically in the last week
I more] than even in the past two
and one half years befo(e that.'"
Carter was quickly lambasted
for his naivete by both parties .
President Carter. though
under fire from bi-partisan critics , announced that he was
sharply cutting the sale of grain
and advanced technology to the
Soviets. Gra in contracts reportedly worth two billion dollars
were cancelled. Soviet fishing
privileges in American waters
were severely curtailed . Hints of
an American boycott of the
Moscow Olympi,cs were let out 4
Carter's stronges t move at thai
time. though. was ofUcial ly
requesting the Senate to postpone consideration of the US-

USSR strategic arms treaty .
Carter, a SALT II advocate .
appealed for bi-partlsan unity
on thi S touchy issue . Carter also
raised some eyebrows when he
sta ted his willingness to send
U.S. troups to defend our vital
inte rest s'
eanwhile in Moscow. the
Sovie t press c laimed that
Afghanistan was to be
used for United States and Chinese m ili tary bases. Th ese
sources also claimed that Soviet
troup s we re sent in to Afghanistan to help an a lly defeat a for eign led rebeillon 6
Months later. Russia was to
find itself in a quagmire . Thou " h
the Russian populace were kept
in the dark about Afghanistan .
and no mass demonstrat io n.~
were recorded. Afghanistan was
soon being called 'the Ru ssian
Vietnam.' The Russians are fighting a high casualty wa r against
guerilla forces that have made
the war a holy cause . The mujahedin (holy warriors) have
inflicted many thousands of
casualties As of early . 1980
cas ualties were running at a
rate of 500 a week.'
Newsweek reporter Barry
Came accompanied these guerillas in early 1980, risking his
life along with the mujahe.din .
He tells of the lightly armed
guerillas keeping a constan t vigil
of defiance against the Soviet
aided regime . At that time. only
the lack of advanced weapon

M

Blue Key serves campus
submitted by Blue Key
On the campus of the Un i vers it y
of Missouri-Rolla, Blue Key is
looked upon as one of the most
active organizations. Its activities
range in scope from services to the
campus, to services to the faculty
and stude nt s. It also provides a
host of worthy endeavo rsjn which
its members may participate as
individuals.
Since the fraternity limits its
membership t o men and women
who ha ve tak en an active interest
in campus welfare, it is only natu ral that the biggest activity of the
Blue Key is aimed at improving the

camp us.
The largest contribution to the
campus at the present time is the
Blue K ey ' Student Direct·or y,
which is compiled from the student
records each fall. This directory is
available to the students free of
charge and is made poss ible finan. ciall y by the advertising of the
Rolla merchants which is so licited
by members of Blue Key.
Blue Key honors stud ents who
have partic i pa ted vigorous l y in
campus organi zations by designating a " Blue Key Miner of the
Month" each month of the school
year. An article and picture of the

ie in
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Test Anxiety
due to t he specific stress of ta king a.
test. Test anxiety is the usual cause
of stupid mistakes according to
case studie s. Those that are most
susceptible to test anxiety are those
individuals who base everything,
i.e . self-worth, parental accep tance, peer acceptance, on test
performance.
The workshop will consist of
exercises in st udy ski ll s and time
managem en t, relaxation skills
(stress management) and congitive
restructuring, a process that helps
put test taking in a less stressful
perspective.
For more information contact

from page 6

the U M R Counseling Ce nter, 106
Rolla Building or phone 341-4211.

chosen individual are published in
the school newspaper , The
Missouri Miner, thus notifying the
campus of the indi v idual's
accom plishments.
Once a year Blue Key sponsors a
lead ership se minar for und erclassmen. This se minar is conducted by members of Blue Key
and acquaints the participants
with methods of leadership and the
requirements of vario us campu;
organizations.
Blue Key also provides a re sume
service for all U M R graduates.
Letters are sent to over six hundred
companies inviting them to purchase the resume packets prepared
by Blu e Key. In the past, this service has proven to be our main
so urce of income.

LEARN TO FLY
'and the sky is the limit'
in the business world

OZARK FLIGHT SCHOOL
Rolla National Airport-Vichy MO.

Call: Don Wilson-CFI & Pilot Examin,er
Airport: 299-4440
Home: 759-6490

systems kept them from fighting toe to toe with the Russlans B
s a result of the vastly
superlor firepower of the
Russians, the RUSSians
have been able to turn their
lo sses into strategic victories .
Recently. In early April 1984.
the RUSSians . With the Afghan
Army staged a new offensi ve in
the vital Panjshir Valley . Soviet
paratroupers sealed off escape
routes leading out of the va ll ey .
Another group of Soviet infantry moved toward the valley .
After a meeting with the gueri llas local commander. Russian
p lanes heavily bomba rded the
valley. After the bombings. the
Soviet infant ry moved into the
valley With th e Afghan troups
es tabl is h ing garrisons in the ir
wake 9
With a flew stream of refugees spilling into Pakistan , more
charges of chemical warfare
were heard. As early as 1980.
refugees were charging that
Sovie t aircraft we re dumping
ca nisters of gas on suspected'
guerilla strongholds. The gas
most c ommonly used . reported
the refugees . i s soman. a nerve
agent that causes blindness and
ultimately death .lo

A

affect the Russians .
The RUSSians simply took their
business elsewhere . The embargo's only effect was that of a
finanCial problem that faced the
U.S. gra in farmers .
Th e United States did boycott
the MOSCOW Olympics . While
not affe c ting the troups In
Afghanistan . the boycott did hurt
the Ru ssian's pride . They repaid
the U.S. this summer by not
a tten ding the Los Angeles
Olympics .
The Russians were not affected
by the strat egic arms treaty pullout either . In that treaty they
had nothing to win or lose any. way. As can be seen by the
recent Geneva walkou t of START
(S Tr ateg i c Ar ms Reduction
Talks). the Russians have learned
to use the nuclear issue as a
po litica l issue also .
President Reagan. while being
a hard liner-in his rhetoric. has
not made any policy changes
dealing with the Afghan problem. with due justification .
Clearly anything less than direct
military inter vention will fail in
its goal of ridding Afghanistan
of the .Soviet army. and that is
unacceptable to the American
populace . So the only thing to
do is to again raise world opinion against the Soviets .

s can be 'se en by a quick
look at re cen t h isto ry. U.S.
policies toward Afghanistan have been ineffective. The
grain embargo imposed by
President Carter did little to

A

t· this moment the U.S. has
a tool which should be
used : the election year . The
election year has two possibili-

A

see Report page 8
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END OF THE RAINBOW!
Buy any
Blaupunkt in dash
and get $40 'Off
any Alpine or
Infinity speaker

Sanyo FT-U5
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Pyle Drivers
F-100 6x9's
$159 installed

The Lat~st in Car-Fi Technologies NOW
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THE END OFTHE RAINBOW
1808 N, Bishop
Across from Mr. Donut

364-4191

For more good years in your car.
NEW STORE HOURSI

3 STAR
Mon.·Fri. 8·6:30
TUNE-UP Saturday 9·3

If yo u a re paying for a tune-up and getting spar k plugs o nl y- LOOK. TH E
ONLY COMPUTERIZED DIAGNOST IC PRINTOUT MACH INE IN
TH E AR EA. T here's no guesswo rk . Let Ihe com pUler lell you. BY
APPO I NTMENT ONLY . CAL L 364-6544 .
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W or ld N e·w s Su m m ar y
The World News Summa ry
is intended for its readers,
who have gone to col lege for
an educatio n, to keep them
from being ignoran t of world
events.

The source for th e Summary IS t he St . Louis Post Dispatch . The In forma tion IS uSed
by It S permiss ion The Post Di spa tch IS no t to be held respon s ible for any Incorrec t ,nformiJ
tlon we may prin t he re
Ashcrof t ahead in polls
The latest results of the Post
Dispatch / K MOX radio poll show
Missouri' s gubernato ria l candidate .
John Ashcroft. leading Democra t
Kenneth Rothman by I I percentage points. However . this represents a gain for Rothman of 5 percentage points since July .
I n the race for li eutena nt governor. Harriett Woods . the Democrat candidate . remain s well ahead
of her opponen t. Repub li can Mel
Hancock.
If the results of this statewide
po ll hold true on No vember 6. it
will be the third term in a row that
Missouri will ha ve a governor and
li eutenant go vernor fr o m different
parties .
The po ll was taken by SR I
Research Center. Inc. Randoml y
, clected telephone numb ers were
used t o q ue st o n 504 peo ple across
the stat e of Mi ss ouri Th e info rmation obt a ined is co nsidered a ccurat e within 4.4 percent.
US-USSR talks to begin
The prelimina ry ta lks between
the United States and the Soviet
Uni o n o n arms contro l negotiatio n s
arc expected to begin shortl y. However. the actual negotiato ins will
pro babl y not begin before this year
is o ver ,
Th e decision to res ume negotiations wa s made in re s ponce to
meetings between Administ ra ti ve
offi c ials and Soviet Foreign Ministe r Andrei A . Grom yko. The officials hope that these negotiatio ns
will put an end to the stalemate
that has character i 7ed US-Sovie t
relations for the past" year.
If al l goes wel l. the ambassad ors
s hould initiate the talks in Washington. D .C . and Moscow sometime in the near future .

countries met to discuss support
for pea ce in Central America.
The reso lution passed by this
group included financial aid to
Nicaragl' a. This decision represent s a s lap in the face to US policy ,
which for the past theree years has
included enormou s military and
economic aid to Nicaragu a's neighbors in an effort to isolate the
nation.

FBI Agent Arrested
On Wednesd ay , October 3, for
the first time in the history of the
FBI. the agency arrested one of its
agent s on charges of espionage .
Specia l Agent Richard W. Miller
is accu sed of selling secrets to Soviet
s py Svetlana Ogorodn ikova. and
her husband Niko lay Ogorodn ikova. He was ordered back to court
today to face a charge of consp iring to gather defense informati on
to aid a foreign nation.
Miller who is 47 and has se rved
the Federal Bureau of Investiga tion for 20 years, faces a maximum
sentence of life in prison.
Bail was not permitted Miller
because his Oight was co nsid ered
to be a high risk .
Svetlana and Niko lay Ogorodnikova were also arrested. The
couple. born in the Soviet Union.
emigrated to the United Sta tes in
1973.
McDonne ll gets contract on new
Navy jet
Th e Pentago n awarded to
Mc D o nnell Douglas Corporat ion
a contra ct to enginee r and build
300 new jet training planes for the
a vy,
The unusual (hing about the
contra ct is that it was done on a
fixed price basis. which is something new for the Pentagon . It is
hoped that because $438 million is
the price put on developin g the
plane and equipmen t in the contract. that both parties will make a
greater effort to avoid cost overrun.
Should the Navy buy the planes.
which will be built in Long Beach.
Californi a. it could mean a sa le of
$3 .2 billion to McDonne ll.
Sec retary' or.Labor Indicted
It has be~n lea.rn1ed that Secre'tar y of Labor Ray~'o-nd J. Do'n ova n has been indicted by a county
g ra nd jury in Bronx, New York.
The indictmen t was made in co nnection wit h the construc tion
compa ny for whom he used t o be
vice-pres ident.
Accordin g to White House press
secretary . Larry Speakes, as of
Monday. October I . Presiden t

Euopean nations upset US policy
All con sideration for US policy
in Nicara gua was ignored as the
Eur o pean Common Market . the
Cont a d o ra group . and oth e r
Furopea " and Cenfral American

Cas tle of Am eric a, Inc.
1 202 N. Bish op

Roll a, MO

JHa mb urg ers 33¢
We also serve brea kfas t
--Inc ludin Biscuits & Grav y

Ashcroft' s appeal refused
Recentl y, the United States
Supreme Court turned down the
fourth appeal agai nst the SI. Louis
city-coun ty desegrega tion program .
Missouri Attornev General John
D. Ashcroft, who las n ade oppostion t o the plan " very importan t
part of both his tenure in office and
hi s campaign for governor . s ubmitted three of the four appeals.
It seems that one of the things
that concerns Ashcroft most about
the plan is the cost ot the state of
putting it into effect.
Ashcroft' s estimates attribute a
cost to the state of S 100 million to
the SI. Louis school desegreg ation
order. This figure represent s expenditures accumula ted since 1980.
He further predict s a total cost of
$500 million for the decade.
Supporte rs of the plan insist that
th e cos t of implemen ting desegregation will not be nearly so hig h.
Congress ional Session Extended
Cn Friday , Octobe r 5. CC' ngress
extended its cur rent session due to
a deadlock over a $472 billion
money bill needed to keep the
governme nt running through next
year.
Because money had not ye t been
appropria ted for the new fiscal
yea r , Co ngress also passed yesterday iis third short-term m o ney hill
in an effort to keep governme nt
agenc ies that la ck funds o pen .
It seems tha t the major conflict
in negotiat ing the mone y bill
occurred between Senate Republica ns and Hou se Democra ts who
co uld not ag ree over defense
spend ing and whether or not th e
U nit ed States should pro vide .a id
.t o Nicaragu an rebels'.
Callaway Plant getting Underwa y
This pa st week, Union Electric
Company (UEl had several breakthrou,glJ~ that co ntinue to bring it
closer to .commerc ial operation of
the Ca llaw~y Co unt y nuclear power
plant.
One of !i!ese breakthr ough s
involved tWlYpiilpo sa ls which co uld
affect Uniorr 'Elect ric Co.'s Ca lla-

way nuclear plant. However , these
proposals were once again shot
down when a three-jud ge s tate
appellate panel upheld rulings that
would preve nt the proposal s from
appearin g on the Novemb er 6
ballot.
One proposa l, entitled Proposition B, so ught to restrict rate
increases by the utility and impose
other limitation s. This measure, as
it stood, was found to be
unconstit utional.
The other proposal under consideration constitut ed an effort' to
ban nucl ea r power plants altogether. This one petition did not
have enough s ignatures to get on
the ballot.
As a result of these rUlings, the
Callaway plant will remain, and

UE will probably get its rate
increase, at least for the time being.
In fact, the first sustained nuclear
chain reaction at the Callway plant
occurred Tuesday, October 2.
This reaction brings the plant
even closer to begin commerc ial
operation which is scheduled for
early 1985.
Finally, last Thursda y the
Nuclear Regulato ry Commiss ion,
in a vote of 5-0, granted U E a full
power operating license under two
condition s. The condition s were
that the start-up testing continue
to be favorable and the NRC staff
members be allowed \0 examine
the structure for potential safety
hazard s.
Provided these condition are met.
U E will have an operating license.

Sp eci al Re por t
from page 7
ties . The Russ ia n s can talk to
Mondale and then pull out some
tro ops. thus giVing Mondale an
A+ In foreign poliCY . which will
in turn improve hiS odds of e le ction . Or the Soviets. faCing a
more hard line s e cond -term
Reagan . c an give In a little . sof tening him up f o r future
n e g o ti a ti o n s.
Wh a tever so lution the ne xt
pr e sldenl c h o o s es . he will h ave
t o ad d r ess th e Afghani stan
pro bl e m With m ore th a n rh et OriC . Al o ng With th e m a ny sold Ie rs a n d g uerill as. th o u s ands of
inn oc ent wo m e n an d c hildren
ar e b e ing kill e d . and th a t p rob lem . right o r w ro ng . has to b e
st o pped .
'How the Soviet Army Crushed Afghanistan
Tlme.Jan 14 1980. PP 20 · 23
1 The UN ChrOnicle , Jan 1980
l My Opinion of Ihe RuSSians Have Changed
Most Dras tically . Time . Jan 14 , 1980. p?
1

10-17
Ibid
8 Memo from Moscow What Wa r In AfghaniS
tan ," U S, News and World Report , March 10

~

1980. P 34
1 " RUSSia's Nightmare tnAfghams tan "' U,S. News
and World Report. March 10, 1980. P 32

• "O n Ih e Ru n Wi th the Re bels " Barr v Came
Newsweek, Ma rc h 24 1980 pp 5 7· 6 0
o 'InSi de Al g han ls lan ," Patr iCia J Seth i New•.
week . June 11 , 19 84 pp 54·5 6
Newsweek.
10 " M oscow's Edge In POison Ga s
M arCh 10 1980 p 59
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Stude nt Disco unts

Ronald Reagan had not yet received
any informati orf that would shake
his confidenc e in Donovan .
On October 2, Donovan a nd
nine ot hers pleaded in nocent to
ch a rges of stea ling $8 million from
New York City on a subway construction contract.
The indictme nt involves one
count of g rand larceny, I I co unts
of false filings and 125 counts of
misrepres enting business records.

sourc e: St, Louis Post- Dispa tch
inform ation used ~y permi ssion
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icARBON COUNTY COAL COMPANY,
. ;OrnE TIMKEN COMPANY Canton Cfi
Hanna, WY
U.S. PATENT & TRADEMARK OFFICE,
Will interview DEitMBER 1984, MAY 1985
Will interview DECEMBER 198~ or MAY 1985
grads with t-fl/PhD in EE, ME for Product
Washington, D. C.
STANDARD OIL OF INDIANA Chicago IL
g rads with BS in Electrical Ehgineer1ng for
deSign, product application facility eng .
WUl interview DECEMBER 1984 , MAY 1985
\ Will interview oecembe.r' 1984 May 1985
'power
sys tems - large mine equipment .
dev . and servi ce s ; MS /PhD in !-E , EE, t-'et.
grad~ with BS/MS in Electrical , ~chanlcal, grads with BS/MS in O1emical: Mechamcal
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED.
r..lmpus illterviewlIIg for week of Nov . 5- 9
f or Resear ch; t-fl/PhD in ME, EE , t-'et for
OlellUcal Englneerlng, Biology , PhYSics ,
- Engineering for Process Desisn-Refinlng
Loca t ion: Hanna, WY
Research (basic & applied research of
Olemlstry for PATENT EXAMINER . 2 . 9 AND ABOVE,& Transportation Engineering
US
Sigl'lups E'or the following compa!ll ~s will
st! . and brg . products); BS in ME, EE~ t-'et . In terviewer: Don Routon
PREFERRED feR Al.L MAJORS, EXCEPT EE .
CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED. 3.0 GPA REQUIRED.
be located lrl t.he basement. of t.he 8Jehfor Operations Associate; as i n ME, EE fo r Interview da t e : Nov. 7, 1984
U.S. CInZENSHlP REQUIRED.
Location : Chicago , IL
ler &tllding, 9th & Rolla Streets . Use
Product design , etc .; BS/ME, t-'et for Assoc . Number of schedules : 1
Location : Washgi nton, D. C. area
Interviewer : Ross laie
t.he door ou t.he southeast conler. Sign Sales Engr . - Technical !)ales - 18 mas .
Interviewer: unknown
Interview date: Nov. 7, 1984 .
PRIORITY SIGNUP: O::t. 22 , 1984
up hOUf'S: 8 :00 - 11: 00 a .m. for mermng
dev . program . (Marketing) . U.S. CiTIZEN
Interview date: Nov. 6 , 1984
Number of schedules: 1
REGULAR SIGNUP , Dot. 23 , 1984
InLerVlews; 1:00- 3:00 p .m. for art.erM.unber of schedu les: 1
OR PERMANENT RESIDENCY REOUlRED. 2 . 8 GPA
[loon int.e I'Vlews .
PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF OKLAHOMA,
AND ABOVE REQUIRED .
Will interview DECEMBER 1984, MAY 1985
PRIORITY SIGNUP , Dot. 19, 1984
TUlsa , OK
Loca
tion:
Canton
!
OH
grads wi th BS /HS in Electrical Engineer REGULAR SIGNUP , Dot. 22 , 1984
Interviewers : Rich Pech & Jim Ladson
Will inter view DECEMBER 1984 grads with
ing for Refining & Transportation Engin wit.h
Interview date: Nov. 7, 1984
as in Mechanical , Electncal Engineering .
eering , Process Design . U.S . CITIZENSHIP
BS ill r1:x:hallical , Elec trical Engineerlng
NASA JOONSON SPACE CENTER,
Number of schedule s : 2
Job de:3crlptions will be posted at time
REQUIRED. 3.0 GP A REQUIRED.
fOf' Field Engineer . U.S . CITIZENSHIP o r
PRIORITY SIGNUP, Dot . 22 , 1984
Houston, TX
of slgnups . U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED .
Location: Chicago
REGULAR SIGNUP, Dot. 23, 1984
PFRMANENT VISA REQUIRED .
Will interview MAY 1985 g r ads with BS/
Locatlon : 1\Jlsa, OK
Interviewer : Mlchael Toney
Locat.Ion: Hut.chitl~OIl, KS
MS in Aerospace, Electrical , t-t::chanical,
Interviewer: unknown
Interview date: Nov. 8 , 1984
lut.ervlewer: UIJknO'....1I
Engineering , Physi cs, Applied l1:lth for
Intervie .... da t e: Nov. 9 t 1984
Number of schedules: 1
wi th BS/
IHtervlew date : · Nov. 5, 1984
Technical Posi tions en tl tIed Aerospace
Number of schedules: 1
PRIORITY SIGNUP , Dot . 22, 1984
MS in Electrical, t-'echanical EhgIneering,
MJrnber ot schedu1e~ : 1
Technologist (AST). Details will be
PRIORLTY SIGNUP, Dot . 24 , 1984
REGULAR SI GNUP , Dot. 23 , 1984
Computer Science for r:efense Sys t ems . Job
posted with slgnups. U.S . CITIZENS ONLY.
REGULAR SIGNUP , Dot. 25 , 1984
detalls WIll be posted with signups .
"IORITY SIGNUP , Dot . 19 , 198"
Loca tion : Hous t on , TX
U.S . CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED, DEFENSE CON·
REGULAR SIGNUP: Oct . 22 , 1984
Interviewer: unknown
TRA
R.
Interview dat es: Nov. 6 ,7 , 8 , 1984
M:C POWERS , Skokie , IL
Location : Rollirig l-'eadows, IL
Number of schedules : 1 ea day
Will l.nterview DECEMBER 1981l grads with
Interviewer: unknown
roNOCO . INC. PF'TROL£UM PROoocrs ,
ADDITION - week of O::t . 31 -Nov. 2 t 1984
BS/MS in Electrical. t1::!chanical f.}lgineer PRIORITY SIGNUP, Dot. 19, 198.
Interview date : Nov . 8 , 19811
OORni M£RI CA, PO!lca C1ty , OK
iog for Desi@7l Enginee r. Job details
REGULAR SIGNUP, Dot . 22 , 1984
Num ber of schedul es : 1
Wlll 1llterv1ew DFCI:MIjER 1984, MA Y 1985
WF MARLEY COMPANY, Mission Woods, KS
will be posted with signups . MCC Powers
NOTE, 2 OPENINGS IN A.M. feR ME
grads w1th BS,MS 111 Olemical , C1Vll, F'l Wlll interv1ew DECEMBER 1984 grads with
is the third largest mrg . of automated
NOTE , RESCHEDULED INTERVIEW DATE OF
1 OPENING IN A.M. feR EE
ectr1cal , M:::chaJllcal 1 or Engweer1 ng
as 1n l-'echanical Engineeri ng for l-'echani NOV. 6 , 7 , 8; WILL NOT INTERVIEW ON
controls, such as thermostat s , and cen 2 OPENINGS IN A.M . feR COMP SCI
Management. for MANAGEMENT orvEI.OPMENT
cal Engineer . U.S . CITIZENSHIP RF'QUIRED .
OCT'. 31 . NOV. 1, 2.
tralized computer-t:ased building systems
PR(X;RAM . U.S . CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT
GPA REQUIREMENT, 3.0
for new and existing nonresident ial bl.nld AFTERNOON OPENINGS ONLY FOR ELECTRICAL
UNITED TECHNOLOGIES ELECTRO SYSTEMS
VISA RE<;lJlRED.
InterVlewe r: Jim Way
ings . U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT VISA
ENGINEERS ; AFTERNOON SIGNUPS FOR ELECTRICAL
Columbus ! Mississippi
locatlon : varlOU~
lntel'view date : Nov . 2, 198Ll
REQUIRED .
ENGINEERS ONLY
PRIORITY SIGNUP , Dot . 23
Will interview on Nov. 6, 7 , 1984.
1:!terv1ew dates : Nov . 6- 7, 198Ll
Number of s0hedules: 1
Location : Northbrook, IL
REGULAR SIGNUP : O::t . 211
Information is not available at this
Number of '!chedules:
Interviewer : Terry Broccard
time .
20u Nov. 6 & 7 : DEC . GRADS
PRIORITY SIGNUP , Dot . 19 , 1984
Intervlew date : Nov. 7 , 1984
PRIORITY SIGNUP , Dot . 19, 1984
on Nov. 6 & 7 : MAY GRADS
REGULAR SIGNUP : O::t . 22, 198U
Number of schedules : 1
1:4, MA Y 1985 grads
REGULAR SIGNUP, Dot. 22 , 1984
w1th as
in Electri~l, Pechanical fngineer .
PRIORITY SlGNUP, Dot . 19 , 198"
PRIORITY SIGNUP, Dot. 22, 1984
ing for FIeld/Office f.}'l8ineer. U.S. CITIZF.N - •••• ~." •• It""""'."""""""""""
RfGULAR SIGNUP, Dot . 22 . 1984
REGULAR SI CNUP: Oct . 23 , 1981l
SHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VlSA REQUIRED .
ANHEUSER BUSQi CO . , St . Louis 1'1)
UPOOMING ADDITIONS:
Location: fIeld constructlon s 1tes nation\Jide .
Grede Foundries t t-b.l waukee, WI (Nov . 13)
F'lSHER CONTROLS,
OKLAHOMA DEPT. OF TRANSPORTATION,
InterVIewer: unknown
Otis Elevator, St. Louis, M.) (Nov. 20)
Mars~lltowIlI IA
. . glneering for Corporate Engineering .
Oklahoma City! OK
Intel'v1ew date : Nov . 8, 19811
Lo....er Colorado River Authorlty , Austln , TX
Will 1nterview RECENT GRADS, DECEMBER 1984, U.S . CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED.
Will interv1ew DECFMBER 1984 grads with
Number of schedules : 1
( Nov . 27) (Geo . Engr . schedul e)
MAY 1985 grads with BS/t13 in Electrical,
Loca tio n: St . Louis
BS/MS in CiVll Englneering for transpor ~chanical, O'lemlcal Engineering fol' DeInterviewers : unknown
tation Engl.neer-in-Tra1ning . PERMANENT
PRIORITY SIGNUP , Dot. 23, 1984
CANCF..lLATIONS
:
Interview date: Nov. 7, 1984
Slgn &; Appli cations. PERMANENT RESIDENCY
VISA REQUIRED .
REGULAR SIGNUP , Dot . 24, 1984
REQUIRED .
.
Mlmber of schedules: 2
Location : statewide -Oklahana
f'tIrathon Pipelwe, M3.rtinsvi11e , IL
l.ocatlon: Austin, TX & Marshall town
Interviewer: unknown
( ltltervlew date: Nov . 2, 1984 PRIORITY SIGNUP, Dot . 22, 1984
Interviewers: unlmown
PRICE WATERHOUSE I St . Louis
Intervlew date : ·Nov . 7, 1984
has not been reschedule~)
REGULAR SIGNUP, Dot . 23. 1984
Interview date: Nov. 6, 1984
Will interview all Nov . 8,1984. lnforma Number of schedules : 1
Number of schedules : l - EE (design)
tlon lS not avaiJable at thi s tune.
PRIORITY SIGNUP, Dot . 22, 1984
l -EE, !-E, OlE (str ong appl. interest)
r lr 11:,f (Hr-:K '(UUIi Id·.::iUi-1F Ulj
PRIORITY SIGNUP , Dot. 23, 1984
REGULAR SIGNUP, Dot . 23, 1984
REGULAR SIGNUP : O::t . 24 , 1984
M.<N"! ...ifUDr. 'l~ AHf OUi Ot
PRIORITY SIGNUP, Dot. 19, 1984
see Pl acement page 11
Itr.sUt-~r~ OH_O~~ .
IH1:'; l~ YUUR
REGULAR SIGNUP, Dot. 22 , 1984
CAREER DEVELOP>ENT WEEKLY DETAIL SHEET
PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT
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STUDENT COUNCIL DISCOUNT CARDS

ocks

A vailable Now!

nd Setting
ck Repairing
Designing

Our Shop

"a/s
G64·2264

Pick Up at:
Housing Units
Fraternities

Student Council Office, 8-Noon
Sororities
K & J ENTERPRISES

Good for discounts at these local businesses:
PIZZA INN - Highway 63 & Pine
364-4544. 20% off any pizza - eat in
or carry out. (N ot valid on buffet or
any other offer).
DINA'S TYPING SERVICES
704 W. 2nd St. #2, 364-3530
Complete Business Service . TypingPhotocopying-Secretarial-Bookkeeping.
Satisfaction Guaranteed .
"Ask about our Student Discount ."

'e Plan,
tduating
aent and
lob.
dents on
7 o01 Jist
r

on, Jirn

ZANE'S ROLLA TIRE & GARAGE
Hwy. 63 South, 364-5099
10% Discount Except Sale Items .
MasterCard-Visa. Mondaythru Friday
8-5 , Saturday 8-12
BISHOP'S STORE
800 Pine.St., 364-1419
10% Off regular price . Many major
brands to choose from. Tuxedo
rental included .

RUBY'S OLD FASHIONED
ICE CREAM PARLOR
Forum Plaza Shopping Center
3 14-364-6041
Open 9:00 AM-9:30 PM Mon-Sat
2:00 PM-9 :00 PM Sunday
10% off on Sunday
COLONIAL LANES, INC.
City 66, West 15 % offofthecost
of bowling any open play hours
plus free shoe rental. Come! Let the
good times roil.
HAIRBERDASHERY
1203-C Forum Drive, 364-6416
25% Di sco unt on all hair services.
City haircuts at country prices.
THE PRESCRIPTION SHOP
Eleventh & Bishop Streets
364-1175
10% discoun t on prescriptions and
o.t.c. items, except B.C. pills a nd
insulin. One day film processing

Outstanding part-time potentiaL..
15% or more discount on products
purchased. For details , phone
·314-364-7874.
Pregnant? or suspect that you ma y
be? BIRTHRIGHT of Rolla offers
FREE PREGNA NCY TESTING .
Call 364-0066 or stop by 215 W . 8th
Office 205 (above Ramsey's Furniture
store). All services are FREE and
CONFIDENTIAL
SHOW-ME ELECTRONIC'S
SOUND CENTER
314-364-2610 Records-tapes-home
and car audio equipment. 15% discount
off all electronic parts to U M R EE
Students.
SUNNYWALL FLOWERS
1107 Pine, 364-3161
10% discount on flowers, plants,
gifts, candy, balloons , (excluding
wire orders).

Sponsored by
Student Council

l

'
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Anderson touts his alternative
by Rajpal Abeyn.yake
The man has been dubbed as
Ihe peren nial lonel
the long, hOI c nadidate for the presidency
In 19 ~0. the se lf procla imed c ha mpion of th e ind e pe nd e nt s whose
thinly ve il ed threa t t o run fo r th e
pres id ency in '88 is met with fear by
s ome a nd awe by o th ers, a nd sometimes trea ted li g htl y.
The ma n is J o hn A nd e rso n, an d
his eloque nt presce ncea t th e multipurpose buildin g last Monday
night probably brought o n what
might well have bee n so me o f th e
most d evas tating attacks on th e
Reaga n- Bu s h ticke t s ince th e Fa ll
preside ntial campaign bega n.
Asked by a student about w hat
he thought was the mo st ou tra geo us statement made in Sunday 's
pre sid e ntial d e bate, Ander so n repli cd th a t it was Reagan's res po nse
to a question on his po licy out line
fo r th e next fo ur yea rs if he is
elected .
"I'm running on my record,"
hard ly met the mea s ure of an
a dequa te reply for this question an eva sive a lternate to what should
be a clea r statement of how a
seco nd Reagan administratio n
would deal with the multiple issues
at large.
"The Reaga n a dministration put
the n ation through the worst recessio n si nce th e depression era, a nd
the dr o p in infla tion was the result
of hi s havi ng put us through the
w rin ger for it ," said Anderson.
"Toda y the U nit ed States has
becom e a ca pital imp orting nation.
'G ive me yo ur tired and your poor'
has bee n repl accd b y the new cry
'G ive me yo ur pounds, your ye n,
a nd yo ur s muggled pesos.' ''
In a nswe ring a question from
the a udie nce on the cont radiction
of hi s a ppar e nt d is illu s ionm e nt
with th e po li cies of both parties
a nd hi s e ndor s m e nt of the
Mondale-Ferraro ticket, Anderso n sa id that whi le hoping for a
third part y bid for the presidency
in 1984, he is not about to "sku lk in
hi s te nt in thi s election year."
"A s a n indi vidual I have the
res ponsib lit y of ma king my choice,
a nd th e res po nsibility to see tha t I
don't make the wrong one."
Ea rli er in the lecture Anderson
dwelt a t leng th on his all too well
known vision of a successful third
part y, ga rnering hi s pitch with
apparent e ndorsme nt s from peopleasdi verseas Martin Van Buren
and Albert Einstein.
Anderson stated that Van Burc n's ou tline on what political parties shou ld stand for says a party
should se rve as more than the some
of its parts, and represents an overa rchIng central public phil osop hy.
He asked if a nyone can seriously
argue that the parties of toda,'
with all the ir infighting on issue's
mea sure up by Van Huren 's
c riterion.
Quoting Frenchman Raymond
Aaron ("the American pOlitical
system is a lm ost bound to produce
mediocre leaders-'). he said that it
has crea ted a yo uth cu lture of
i ndifference to politic s - a "I'm
a lright .lack, yo u take care of
you rse lf" et hi c.

" rhe fo undin g fathers didn't say
a nythIng abou t political parties,
and Moses didn't give a n elevent h
commandment on th e mount that
t here shou ld on ly be two parties the Republicans a nd th e Democ ra t s. "
Saying that political lea d e rs calcu lated their sta nd o n iss ues o n the '
probable reacti o n oftheelectorate,
he a rgued tha t neith e r Democrats
nor Republicans a re willing to take
th e risk of appearing soft on
defensc policy in an election yea r .
. As a new pa rty , his National
U nit y Party will be willing to take
the calculated ri sk of expos ing
th e m se lves as a party that does not
beli eve in the "force of detterence"
by acquiring more and more
a rmaments," but rather will be a
party that believ~s in the rule of

law as its cornerstone, and not in
the caveman's club wie lding threat
a ff o rce.
Sum ma ril y debunkIng the po licy
o f d e terence, he said that whentver
we acq uire the ultimate weapon
the other si de gets it. "I n effect new
wea pons se rve as an incentive rat her
than a deterent."
.
Some of Anderson's worse sa lvoes we re reserved for the Political
Action Committees serving
"vested interests", w hi ch res ult in
"the e nfe eb lement of the basic
institutions," the political pa rties .
"The extravaganza of the pa rt y
conventions sh o uld not be mistaken for strength" he sa id , indicating that as long as politi ca l parties
. turn to vested interests you are
bound to get half a loaf, even if yo u
get that. Citing a Wuhington Post

survey, he said that certa in fortune
five hundred companies have
escaped taxation altogether even
th oug h they ran up profits
amounting to $ 14.9 billion. (A lluding to treasury secretarv Donald
Regan's asse rtion s abou t post elec ti on tax re forms he sa id curtly
" Don 't yo u believe it.")
In a time when the American
economy is moving from an indu strial to a post industrial high technology era, Anderson theorized
that withou t a firm unwavering
political commitment we a re fighting a losing battle, suggesting that
"higher levels o f thought" should
replace present lack of co hesio n in
the political drive. Asked about the
" lack of cohesion" or chaos that
multiple parties might produce, he

answered that the existing laws
(which incedentally were created
by RepUblicans and Democrats)
make s it hard enol)gh for a third
party to get it se lf on the ballot: the
e mergence of mUltiple parties
:ould hence be safely .discounted.
Citi ng wha t he represe nted as
dismal stat istics, (only 28 % of the
t o tal electorate voted for Reagan
in 1980; the voter turnout has
dropped a full 10% from 63 % in
1960 to 53 % in 1980), Anderson
.implied that only a third party
could rekindle the interest of the
American electorate, by raising
ignored issues and offering a clear
structured alternative. Be it the
truth or not , it's probably only wise
to be campaigning for four years
hence.

Brad takes on
the Devil's curve
by Eric Grannemann
Brad Faust saw the red lights
flashing in his rear-view mirror. He
chuckled as he slammed his '53
Chevy down into fourth. Tearing
viciously at the pavement , hi s car
lunged forward. The wail of the
siren faded in the distance and
soon could not be heard over the
low growl from under the hood.
Sheriff Bee lzebub wheezed with
anger as he fanned his hissing
radiator with his hat. Shaking his
fist at the cloud of dust rising up
faintly in the distance, he bellowed,
''I'll get you, Faust, if it's the last
thing I do!"
Brad had the fastest car in Ridgeview; he also had the most friends.
Today , like most other summer
days, they were all at Harold's
Hamburger Haven li steni ng to
Brad 's stories of races he had won,
things he had done , even of Devil's
Curve on Highway 17. No car had
ever gone around Devil's Curve
faster than 45 miles per hour, not
even Brad's.
When Brad finished telling everyone how he blew away ai' Sheriff
Beelzebub again, he looked up
from his soda happily , but no one
was cheering or laughing. Nobody
even smiled. Everyone was not
' Iooking at him, but at the door.
In the door stood Sheriff Eugene
H. Beelzet>ub. He chuckled softly,

MC
VISA
AMERICAI'<
EXPRESS

Direct Passenger and Express Package Service to
JEFFERSON CITY, COLUMBIA & CABOOL.
Excellent Connection To and From KANSAS
CITY via Greyhound in Columbia.

then strode sl wly across the room
to where Brad was sitting. Brad
glanced nervously around the room
and said, "I guess you're gonna
arrest me, uh?" Beel ze bub grinned
broadly s howing his yellow stained
teeth and said , "I'm gonna do better than that. I'm gonna make you
a deal!" Brad eyed him cautiously
but did not speak. "I'll race you! If
yo u win, I won't arrest you this
time- but if you lose yo u'll never
drive again." Brad looked at the
floor for what seemed like forever,
then said, "You got a deal."
It was the big day and everyone
had come to watch the race. A
bead of sweat formed on Brad's
brow as he anxiously awaited the
start. The crowd looked on, as in a
trance, as the flag was raised. The
air was suddenl y filled with smoke
and the sme ll of burning rubber.
Thousands of pounds of steel
hurtled down Ritchie Road. Brad
could feel his heart pounding as he
was driven back into his seat. Neck
and neck they raced. Tires squealed
and engines whined as they turned
onto Highway 17. Brad slipped
into the lead with the sheriff's car
looming ominously in his rearview mirror. Gritting his teeth with
determination , Brad went into

see Race page 14

Ita\«1s

HW\!63

Rolla
364-0212

Spaghetti or Mostaccioli '
& Homemade Meat Sauce

$3.75

for Schedule and Fare Information

(Soup & Salad Bar $1.00 Extra)
Happy hour 2-5 PM Man-Sat

Ozark Trails: A Pleasant Surprise in Travel

SHOW 10 CARD for SPECIAL

Call 364-2348
~~~~~~~~~~
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Classifieds
To .he members of ADS. S HI P. a nd NSBE.
The deadline for resumes to be submilted is Oct. 18. a t 4:30 p.m . T he rc~umes must be on the
Campus Interview Information Form. You ma y leave them a t the MEP office or Rlthe Black
Culture House in the ortice desk. or give them to an~ officer. If you don', think it will help you,
su bmit your resume as a favor ( 0 ADS .

/

Kenneth Lear Mastic),
President
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Wanted : Timex-Sinclair ZX-SI Computer, Ca ll 341-440 1 a nd leave name and phone number
during working hours.

/

Wanted to buy: One each. used PL / I and Engineering Statistics Dooks , Cn ll 364·7441 anytime .
l -or~8 Ie : Apple II 11 plus 48K (easityexpanded) and disk drive . Software includes: Applewrlter
("o rd processor). operatmg system and utilities. assorted games. Asking $700. (all 364·7673
and ask for Jay.

To the di~owned sis l er~ of Kappa Delta.
You don', have to go Olll with anybody, but it's elern;ntary manncr~ to be polite on the phone .
Sha me!
Your ca ller
Congra tulation s to th e nc\\ pledges of th e lillie Sisters of the Shield and Diamond : Fran.
. usa n. Amy. Aruna. Carol, Jeanna. Laura, Mary. Penn y. Nor!}. Sheri. and Angie.
We arc loo~ing forward to a great semester together and we're proud to h~l\e you.
Th e men of Pi Kappa Alpha
Clluence.
Leave the co-eds alone a nd go home to your wife.
T he Co·eds
Cheryl & Regina.
Good lu ck on yo ur road to AKA. Be strong and persevere!

Lo ve.
Anne.
Ghandi and S nake
What's new, my fa vorit e Rolla nati ve'! I reallyenjo)' the tim es when yo u're around . Hopefull y we
canspe nd so me timctoge therinthenearfuture. Whadda yasay'?
Ll.lwrcnce

P,S ·You have c ut e legs (and earrin gs)!
The Delta seed will soon be plan ted a t U M R. Will the e lep hant trample the Ivy leaf int o the !!oi!'!
Who else'!
Ro}al and Ellis.
Co me back to Earth off yo ur pedestals and try to be human beings . There a rc enough Eggberts
here at UM R already.
The Public
Welcome to AEPi.
Mary. Kell y. Madonna, Dawn . Linda. Sharon: and Re.ne.
The I.i ttle Sisters of AEPi
Tothe Big Brothers of AEPi Little Sisters.
We hereby challenge you to a "professional" game offootball. Date and rules to be a nn ou nced
later. Don't w<? rry guys, we'll give you. a chance thi s year.
AEPi Li ll Ie Sisters
ST. JOSEPH LIGIIT & POWER 00.,
St.. Joseph, MJ
Will interview DECEMBER grads with BS in
Electrical Engineer1ng ror systems op . control 1n electric utl1 i ty - carmunica tions
work, radio contrOls, etc . U,S . CITlZENSHIP

II£(JUIRED.
locatlon:

St. Joseph, f<l
Interviewer: rT. Slentz
Interview date: Nov. 6. 1984

boor or schedules:
1 M:>RNING SOlEOOLE WIn; 8 IN1ERVIEW
OPENINGS; MJRNING SIGNUPS ONLY
PRIORITY SIGNUP , Oct. 19. 198.
R£GUUR SIGNUP, Oct. 22, 198.

co-op

INTERVIEW SCHE:DULE
OCTOBER - 19~4 SUPPLE MENT.
fiLl. INTERESTED
STUDENTS SHOULD COME TO
TilE CO- OP OFFICE. 101
BUEHLER BLOC. FOR
FURTHER I NFORNATION

OCTOBER, 1984
ARMCO MIDWESTERN STEEL

DIVISION
KANSAS CITY, MO .
INTERVIEWING :
C. SC.
REQUIREMENTS :
2.0 GPJ\
SICN - UP DATE:
HONDAY ,
OCTOBER 15 , 1984

24 INTERVIEW TIMES
RESUMES ONLY

OCTOBER, 1984
ROCKWELL INTERNATIONAL
CEDAR RAPIDS, IONA
c.se.
INTERVIEWING :
t.E., MGNT •• M.E.
REQUIREMENTS :
2. a CPA
SOPHOMORES OR ABOVE
SIGN-UP DATE:
i-tONDAY I
OCTOBER 15, 1984

24 INTERVIEW TIMES
RESUMES ONLY

CO-OP INTERVIEW TIMES STILL
OPEN ON THE FOLLOWING SCHEDULES:
MONSANTO COMPANY, ST. LOUIS, MO
14 OPENINGS FOR C .SC., E.E.

1.0 CPA or above,

sophomores

SPECIAL NOTICE

ATTN :

POTENTIAL CO- OPS

TBM CORPORATION WILL BE
INTERVI El-lING ON OCTOBER
23rd AND OCTOBER 24th .
1984 , ltoJ THE UNIVERSI1'Y
CE:-J'l'ER CENTENNIAL BALLROOM FROH 9 : 00 AM TO
4: 00 PH.
:;:NTERVIEWING :
E . E .• H . E .,
Cl io E . , C. SC., MGMT., MET .,
MATH, CER ., PHYSICS. ENGR .
HECH .
2.0 GPA
REQUIREMENTS:
POTENTIAL CO-OP STUDENTS
THAT ARE I NTERESTED IN
I8H , PLEASE COME TO THE
CO- OP OFFICE AND PICK UP
(3) COPIES OF YOUR RESUME
THAT YOU HAVE ON FILE AND
TAKE THEfol WITH YOU TO
CENTENNIAL BALLROOH .
THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS

WILL BE INTERVIEWING CO- OP
STUDENTS - AUSTIN. TX .,
ROCHESTER , NY . , ENDICOTT, NY
AND ALSO POSSIBLY OTHERS .

by Sa lly Love
"Test anxiety is the experience
of physical. emotional and mental
S1ress related symptoms before and
during examinations," Dr. Stewart
COO per, psych o logist wi t h the
UMR Co un seling Center. said

reccmly.
Dr. Cooper has been On campus
for three years and has encountered this particular type ofanxie1y
many times. A "primary indica tor "
of test anxiety is poor performance
on tests despite adequa te preparation. he sa id. "Most students who
have test anxie ty are usually ab le
10 recall information not avai lable
to them during the examination
immed iately after the stress of the
exa m is over."
"Students suffering from test
anxiety are influenced by their own
biological reactions to ten sion,
negative se lf eva lu ati ons of one's
performance and concern over the
consequences of failure ." he said.
Cooper adds that so me stress is
good. "All people are under stress
a nd those 1hat have learned to deal
with stress well ca n cope with the
add iti ona l stress of the test. because
it is st ill under their stress ceil ing .
When stress increases over their
total tolerance or ability, anxiety
• results." Tests can have the "last
st raw effect."
"The best approach to lowering
te st anxiety involves method s directed at changing negative selfeva luati ons to positive coping strategies and reducing physical and
emotional tensio n." he said. This

CONOCO INC.
Petroleum Products
North America
ManagementDevelopmentProgram
Petroleum Products, North America will
be on campus to make a' pre-recruiting
presentation. We will discuss opportunities
on our management development program.
Engineering students (Chern E, CE,
EE, IE, ME) graduating in December or
May an~ invited to attend.

ADDITION
, AC SPARK PLUG, FLINT, MICHIGAN
WI LL BE INTERVIEWING ON OCTOBER
19, (FRIDAY), E.E., M.E., I-1ET . E.,
t:NG.HGMT . , 2.9 CPA OR ABOVE,
SOPHOMORE LEVEL OR ABOVE
STUDENTS INTERESTED, PLEASE COME
TO THE co-op OFFICE AS SOON AS
POSSIBLE TO SIGN UP .

Date: October 18, 1984
Time: 7:00 PM
Place: Missouri Room

app lies bOlh before a nd during the
exa m.
There are seve ral ways to pre-

pare for the test. Coo per said.

see

page 11

More Classifieds
CAM PUS REP

POStT ION

Earn commi!!sio ns and FREE TRIPS promoting hi gh quality s ki and beach trips to Colorado.
Day tona Beach a nd Sout h Pad re Island . Call Summit Tours 800-325-0439.
FOR RENT: Two-bedroom mobile home . Nearcampus . Availab le November I . Attractive and
clean. New carpeting. CI A. No pets . Depo sits , Phone: 341-25 76.
Wanted : Sports writers for women's intramurals . Call Chris at 34 1·5576 or come to the Miner
meeting Sunday night at 8:30.
Reward Free S pring Break T ri p t o Daytona plus commission money.
Wanted : O rgn ni lcd g roup or indi'ol.idual to promote the number one Sp ring Break Trip to
Day tona. If you a re interested in our reward ca11414· 78 1-0445 o r 1-800-453-9074 immediate ly! o r
write Designer!! of Travel. 1334 West Hampton Ave .. Menomonee Falls. Wis . 53051.
Wanted :
Perso ns to typeset for the M in er now and next se mester. Must ha ve good t yping speed and be
wi llin g to lear n . mus t be able to work weekendo;;. Exeellent pa y. advancemen t potential! Con tact
I.arry at 34 1-233 1 for interview.
For Sale: 1984 l'l onda Aero 125 . W. Harryman. M·o . Vets I-l ome, SI. James, Mo.
The Men and Golden 1·lea rt s of S igma Phi Eps il on would like to co ngratulate their new Litt le
Si slcr pledges. Sue. Sarah. Vanessa. Jenn y. Nikki. Debhic. and Joyce.
Good Luck on yo u Int erviews.
Joe H .
So how did last week go'! Did you ha\e fun trying to figure oul who I was? I know I did . Hope you
It:l ve a good semester. It's going to be a bla!!!.

YBS ..

.---TUTORING SERVICES--_
ALPHA CHI SIGMA
Chemistry 1. 3 and 5; Chern Eng 27.141 and 143
7:00 . 9:3.0 PM
Tuesday and Thursday
126 Chemical Engineering Bldg.

KAPPA MU EPSILON
Math 2. 4, 5, 8, 21 and 22
6:30 . 8:00 PM
Monday and Thursday
202 Math /Computer Science Bldg.

SOC(ETY OF PHYSICS STUDENTS
Physics 21. 23. 24, 25 and 107
Tuesday 7:30·9:30 PM
130 Physics Building

CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT
Chemistry 221
Tuesday 4:30·6:30 PM
125 Chemical Engineering Bldg.

ENGINEERING MECHANICS DEPT.
Monday EM 50. Tuesday EM 110
Thursday EM 150
3:30 . 5:00 PM
105 Engineering Mechanics Bldg.

MATH AND STATISTICS DEPT.
Algebra. Trigonometry and Calculus
8:00 AM . 12:30 PM
Monday · Friday
337 Math / Computer Science Bldg.

MINORITY AND WOMEN ENGINEERING
Covering:
Physics. Math, EM. EE. EG. Chemistry. Eng. Mgt..
Psychology. Comp Sci.. English,Chemical Engr. . and M.E.

Scheoole of tutorial sessions in Room 204 Rolla Bldg.
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Test

.:_...

UMR Photo Club gets on with it

from page 11

bv club secretary M att John_on
Ph o t o fa n s a nd ca m e r a men
co mpri sed a n e nth
d
use g ro up a t
U M R Ph o to Cl ub 's la t es t meeting.
A mid the me mbe rs' av id conversa ti o ns co n ce rnin g ca m e ras . le nses.
a nd film , s u gges ti o n s fo r club
act ivities were co ns id ered Possibil iti es includ e ph o to sa f~ ri weeke nd s to sce nic loca ti o ns such as
Co lo ra d o.

" Lea rn effect ive stud y a nd test prepa rat io n sk ills a nd take a p ract ice tes t
und e r exa m-lik e co nditi o ns." Ge t
's uffic ie nt res t. ea t we ll . n o st ud y
imm edi a t e ly pri o r t o th e t es t .
d eve lo p a positi ve a ttitud e a b o ut
the tes t situa ti o n a nd d eve lo ping a
ritu a l fo r ge tting re laxed before
begining the test."
Before a nd d u ring the test. he
A sh o rt trip t o the Botanical
reco mmend s th ese test ta king stra teGa rden s o f S t. L o ui s is coming up
g ies. "L oo k ove r the e ntire tes t and
within a few weeks. The desire to
carefull y rea d a n y d irecti o ns. the n
record ne w pla ces and events o n
bud ge t yo ur time acco rding to the
film run s s tr o ng among club:
imp o rta nce o f the it e ms . D o the
membe rs. They a re also an x ious to:
eas ie r pro bl e m s fir st , whe n stuc k.
p ro mote ca mpu s groups and activo!
go t o a no th e r p ro ble m a nd if yo u
a re r unnin g low on t im e tr y t o
m ax imi ze poi nt s b y se tt ing up a ll
the re ma ining p ro ble m s fo r pa rtia l
c redi t a nswe rs ."
"A ppl y in g s itu a ti o nal stre ss reduc ing tac ti cs th a t have wo rk ed
fo r yo u with othe r stress ors helps:'
Coo pe r sa id. "Co mpa re the tes t t o
s peech es. int e rvie ws. athletics. "To
dea l with th e p h ysica l sy mpt o ms
h e suggest s. " St reach a way te nsio n
thro ug h you r ar ms. s h o uld ers a nd
nec k and ta ke d ee p brea ths re lax ·ing as y ou men ta ll y re pea t ca lming
phrases. "
The Co un se ling Ce nte r wi ll be
o fferin ga Perso nal Resource Develo pme nt Se ries begi nn ing Oct. 17.
t o inc lud e s t ress manage m e nt.
Fu rth e r in fo rma ti on a bo ut th e se r'
ies is avai la ble th ro ug h the Cou nsel in g Cen ter. T he ce nter is a lso
o pe n weekda ys to hel p studen t s
d ea l with a ll of t he st resses o f unive rsit y life. rega rd less o f t he cause
o r so urce a nd p rovi d es free " ea rs"
to anyone wi th a q uestio n a b o ut
t he m se lves. O pe rat in g o n a ph ilo so ph y of overa ll "we llness" for
stud e nt s. C o o pe r a nd th e o the r '
staff me mbe rs of the Cou nse ling
Ce nt e r a re ava ila ble a s " so meo ne
o n yo ur sid e. "

Mine contest
held tomorrow
s ource: 0 PI
,
R o lla. M o . - T he seco nd a nnua l
U M R / Mi sso uri M ine Resc ue Co ntest will be held F rid ay. O ct. 12. a t
th e Uni ve rsit y o f Mi sso uri-R o lla's
ex p e r i m e ntal min e o n Bridg e '
Sch oo l R oa d . It will begin at 8 a. m.
Th e public is in vit ed . There is n o
c ha rge.
T ea ms fro m Ka nsas a nd Mis- '
so uri a re ex pected t o co mpete .
with a ll exce pt a U M R student
tea m re prese nt ing min ing co mpa nIes . E leve n team s co mpe ted las t
yea r. the first year t he eve nt
held a t th e U MR m ine ..

BIRTHRIGHTof Rolla
is now offering FREE
pregnancy testing .
II' you are di stressed by a n
ullwa nt ed pl'egn a ney. ca ll u s.

WE CAN H ELP
Olc hr s M W F 12-4 P M
Sal 12 - 2·PM or by a pp t
Come by 215 W 8th
364 -0 066

iti es thro~gh photography
. JeffPntchard , PhotoClubpresIdent , pre sented T-shirt samples
..
.
With pOSSible club deSigns. during
the meeting. These shirts wIll allow
me mbers to pro mote the club while
a ll o wing the general public to find
a' photogra pher easIly.
. Watch forthe shirt s soon . WearIng them Will be photographers
who are eager to take pictures ,
ans wer photo questions, and discuss cameras with anyone interested.
Pritchard also announced th~
sale of film and photographic paper

o(fer such Items to its members at
pnces tha t are well below most in
the area.
f
Members were told 0 improvements that had been made to the
club darkroom. The entire place
was cleaned, a film dryer built ; a
doorbell added , a new Oourescent
light put up. and safety curtains for
the print room were hung.
Before the meeting's close, male
and female photo calendars were
mentioned. If enough interest is
shown by the rest of the students
on campus, the club will go through
. with making them.

club was Invited to attend a.multi_
Image slIde show In the lIbrary.
Those attendIng were treated tOa
b
b"
f
super com. InatlOn 0
pho~ography,. mUSIC, and slIde . miXing
and fadIng. The prese~tatlOn was
made by club adVisor Sam
Geonetta.
.
Expected dunng future meetings
are guest speak~rs and lessons on
photo compOSition, darkroom
procedure, and portrait photo,
graphy. Potential members and
anyone interested incameras, photography, or just looking at pictures, are encouraged to attend.
Next biweekly meeting is October
18, at 7 p.m. in University Center

Ctober 1

~

to attend

Ow in the aInUI~
gWere tre hbri~

Thursday. October 11. 1984

A Summer at McDonnell Douglas:

at 'IOn ofated 10I
by Bill Latham
and sl'd Phol~
I e lit! .
Perhaps only one writer in hispresentalio lit,
tory had the sort of grandiose
b d' n\
a VISOr Sa vision it'd take to put McDonnell

r

r

Douglas down on paper, to make

ng future meet'
sense of the colossus, of the truckers and I In,t
"
eSson!
loads and bargeloads and railroad
Ilion d
~
,arkroo carloads of raw materials it cont· POrtrait phol sumes, of the billions of dollars
Ial members a~ worth of products it emits. Rabed Incamera
1St lOOk' s,p~~ lias. Granted, the company has
Ing al pie. done good thi,ngs for this campus.
to aUe
iSOcto~
Ceol~
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It's promised the EE department a
new computer. It provides jobs for
moonlighting professors, hires an
alarming nuinber of Rolla graduates.lt is a boat much too big for a
puny guy like me to rock. But I'm
about to do McDonnell Douglas a
small disservi~e. I'm going to tell
the truth about my summer there.
Ladies and gentlemen of the
jury, I present Exhibit A. You'll
ilote it is a list of job goals for the
past summer. You'll note further
thaI my primary goal was to get
practical experience designing electronic circuits, that my secondary
Boal was to save money to buy
Broceries this year. I present Exhibit
B, a facsimile of a job application
to McDonnell Douglas in which I
stated, in reply to a question about
type of work desired, that I wanted
practical experience designing electronic circuits. So. when an interviewer from said corporation
phoned and offered work designin, circuits, I was all ears. I
remember the conversation almost
verbatim. Itold him I hadn't much
e~perience in that area. He laughed
(ominously, I think in retrospect) .
"Oh, we're used to that with

interns. "
I had reservations. The money
wasn't great. An oil company, for
cumple. had offered a thirty percent higher base salary plus overtime (at time and a halQ plus room
and board. It didn't offer the glamor
of high-tech electronics though. It
had no stories about zero-gravity
chicken plucking and lyophilization on the space shuttle.
So, with an eye towards furtheriD8myeducation. I accepted the job

at M DC. I was excited about it.
The first two days I cheerfully went
through blueprints, changing one
.s et of subscripts to a less accurate
set. (Imagine you were an Old Tes'tament prophet and God asked
you to revise manuscripts because
He'd decided to spell His name
with two d's.) I was enthusiastic. I
set deadlines for myself, worked
through lunches I couldn't afford
anyway. Then three of my supervisors (which wasn't even a quorum)
appeared at my desk. Seems a
group in the department was several months behind schedule and a
customer was yelling for certain
information. Would I mind helping out? I was flattered. Here was a
chance to really show what I could
·do.
For the next two weeks I ..
Xeroxed manuals of military specifications. Worse . the new supervisor was a terrible pedant. One day
he asked, "You know about inductance. capacitance, and resistance,
right?" Now, I'm no electronics
wizard. but was in good academic
standing ,.at one of the best EE
departments ' in the country and
only a year away from graduation.
I wanted (badly) to say , "Shall I
begin with Maxwell's equations?"
But I didn't. I was a crumb in Gar.gantua's mouth. I bit my tongue.
Well . for two weeks I worked
hard. Nobody noticed. FinallY ' 1
reminded one of my first supe rvisors that I'd been hired to design
circuits. He had plenty of excuses .
The design phase was over. Forty
thousand dollar-a-year engineers
were doing exactly the same work
as me. (Presumably they sharpened
their own pencils and tied their
own shoes. too.) I was promoted to
typing numbers into a spreadsheet.
Then I wrote software for a broken
computer. Then the summer was
over.
It wasn't a total loss. I attended
seminars that featured about ten
thousand designs for automated
test equipment. I heard John'
McDonnell speak on the corporate
strategy for McAuto: "We'll never

be as big as IBM, but if you put up
this kind of money. you have to get
a share of the market." I was wined
and dined on milk and cookies in
the management dining room at
. M DEC. (The decor there is com,forlable, something of a cro ss
between a Pizza Hut and the
McDonald's in Arnold.) "Corporate responsibility" became my
favorite oxymoron. I learned how
the compa ny rates universities.
I'll pause ·here for a brief aside.
Rolla is rated "Track.. 2" by
McDonnell Douglas. Track I is a
good school. Track 3 is an inferior
school. The upshot is that starting
salaries are less for Track 2 engineers than for Track I engineers:
and the company presumably promotes people from the good schools
ahead of people from Track 2 or 3
schoo ls. I am myself mystified by
the rating. U M R is listed in Petersen's guide to the three hundred
most competi ti ve schoo ls in the
nation, which puts it in the top ten
percent of all colleges and universities. The EE department is even
more competitive. I took the engi neering physics sequence at Cornell. a Track I ,school , and know
the quality of students here is as
good as, or Detter than. that at
Cornell. The faculty is superb. I

talked to a girl from Purdue,
another Track I school, and discovered the EE curriculum is much
more rigorous at U M R. Class sizes
are also smaller here. McDonnell
Douglas hires so many Rolla graduates that its rating system may
inOuence those 'of other companies
an unsettling thought. It's like living in a bargain basement.
The bottom line for me is that

the company didn't deliver the work
it had promised. The experience
compares poorly even with summers I've spent stacking lumber in
the back end of a sawmill. I felt
productive at the sawmill. Will I
work at M DC again? Probably
not. Electrical engineeri ng is a big
field with tremendous opportunities for movement and learning. I
want to keep moving and learning.

Theta Tau Pizza Night
Thrusday, Oct. 18, Theta Tau
Omega will be having its semiannual Pizza Night at Pizza Inn
from 4 p. m. to midnight. Last semseter. $525 was raised and donated
to the Cerebral Palsy school in
Rolla through your support.
In case you're unfamiliar with
Pizza Night, this is how it works :
For each 16" pizza bought, Pizza
I nn Will donate $2.00, and for each
13" pizza bought, they will donate
$1.00 . These dona tons are then
credited to your organization's Ugly
Man account.
Thursday's not the only day,
though! Monday through Wednesday, Oct. 15-17, after 8 p.m .. Pizza
Inn will also be making donations.
And on Thursday, members of

Theta Tau will deliver your pizza
for free.
So if you don't have plans for
supper or get those late night munchies. call up or come down to
Pizza Inn and "Chow Down for
Charity!" You'll be helping your
organizatoin, a worthwhile charity, and at the same time, be eating
some of the best pizza that Rolla
has to offer.
The phone number of Pizza Inn
is 364-4544
.

Curtis

1111111111111111111~4i:IIlt~~~
HOME ENTERTAINMENT C'ENTER
Rent a Video Recorder
Only $5,50
with one movie of your choice

SIl()WST()I)JJl:IJ

lVIovieCIub
Hwy 63 South, Rolla

341-3200

~~~~ r-"ENGiNEERING"OPPORTUNITIESWITHOSTER"l
Movies
by Jeff Dawdy
Its time for some more details
about the St. Pat's Benefit Movie
that the St. Pat's Board will be
sbowing on Thursday, Oct. 18th.
As was stated last week, the night
will feature the always hilarious
Rk:hard Pryor who will be live on
tbeSunset Strip. Then immediately
fOllowing, the Board will show 3
nicks by those nutty characters
larry, Moe, and Curly. The first
showing will be at 7 p.m. and the
second will be at 9:30 p.m. providin8wecan get all of the people who
are rOiling in the aisle to stop
blUshing longenough to get up and
leave. Tickets will be $ 1.00 in
advance or $1.50 at the d'Oor so
saVe yourself some popcorn money
aDd buy your ticket early from
YOur local Board Rep. Tickets are
on sale now.
-154 days left-

Oster, a leading manufacturer of small electrical appliances is currently seeking graduating engineers to join
mechanical & electrical engineering departments in our Milwaukee location. We will be on campus
Monday, October 15,1984, interviewing for the following positions.
Mechanical Engineers- We are looking at mechanical engineers for Product Design 6n small electrical
applicances. This function involves research and mechanical designing of products with a knowledge of
drafting techniques required. There is also interfacing duties with prototype testing facilities and
manufacturing application.
Electrical Engineers- We are looking at two fields of electrical engineers. One field deals with the motor
option and emphasizes rotating machinery. This function involves electro-mechanical design on a wide
range of motor types.
The second field deals with analog and digital circuit designing for motor controls. This function also
involves software programming of single-chip microcomputers.

OSTER
Division of Sunbeam
anE.E.O.M / F / H

ON CAMPUS MONDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1984
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ACROSS
Hi ghly-seaso ned

stew
7
13
14
15
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
28
29
30
31
34
38
39
40

Rise
Smooth wood again
Popeye, e . g.
Cr i mi na 1 's goa 1
(3 wds . )
Search and rob
Group character istics
Uncle Arrow poison
Anestheti c
Prank
i ron bars
" .. . -

a cage "
Modify
Grill
Perfumes
White: Sp .
crazy
Fil ter brand
Descriptiv e of
sailing ships
Expressio ns of
disgust
Did stage work
Student evalultio n
Ms. Gardner

41
42
43
44
45
46
47
50
51
52
53

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Wound ma rk
Feudal lord
English architect
Thermome te r s cal e
(abbr . )
West coast capital
Laugh i ng
Ad j usts (3 wds .)
Feel remorse
Isolates
8alance sheet
sect i on
Emphas ize

13 Large African

marrrnals

15 Threefold
16 So nny and 21 Charlton Heston
film (2 wds . )
22 0' Neill output
24 Fed the kitty
25 Hold accountab le
for
27 Organic compound
28 Wedding component
30 Scrap
31 Eye makeup
32 Acquiesce s
DOWN
33 POW camps
34 Nathanael and
Double-br easted
Lorne
coats
35 Water bottles
Annie
36 Happeni ngs
club
Domingo
37 Paddl e
Free from restraint 39 East Indies
woody vine
Cuts incisors
42 Endures
Actress Mary 43 8aseball great
Pouches
Maury Approx i rna te da te
45 Let it stand
(abbr. )
46 Tremble (obs.)
A sl urr i ng over
48 8eginning for
Wanderi ng
domi nent or emi nent
Rapi d f1 utteri ng
49 Title for Olivier
of a tone

Classifieds
J o hn B.. T o m E., Scot t R .. Ti m S ..
to go !! !
Co ng ra tu la ti o ns on yo ur vict o ry in the swimming intra murals. Way
T erri.
le? Three isa cro wd . but I
Ho w'd yo u lik e to be a number 1. rather th a n play in g second fi dd
nice and cO / y . Think ab o ut it.
I swago n.
g to know at
isn't fai r ! I have no idea wh o yo u a re. II see ms as th o ugh ~o u 're beginnin
.
me, th o ugh . And yes. I a lways wear my glasses o n l OP of my head
Duc k.
mi ss yo u this weekenc
T hree mu st be a cro wd : a l lea st that is wha t number J th o ught. 111
pro bl em! Lei's get dru nk-!
wh e neve r we nre ho me . Now it 's just the 2 of us. I can ha nd le it-no
wo uld be gre,, !.

KIt t ( number 3).
I'll h3ve to ~ a lt a \\h
II was fun fo r a while! I hope yo u enjoyed yo ur "e lf. 100 . I g.ucs",
it's fu n: believe me! Ho"
whip ped ('fen m nnd cherrie!l . Maybe later (i n 51. l oui~ or here).
I"top pin g by t ~ BS when yo u ge l fl c ha nce'!
I-I cre'~ to bemg;"
Who .. II Y" Greeks have 11 a 11'1 rhey don', h.ne 1st place in 1M .. \\l mming!
Ind ep(nd

Ke n.
Happy BLrthday. love. rwo mon th" and

~ti ll

coun ting.

,

RO,B IN 'S NE ST

Ra ce
Dev il '; Cu rve . Hi s speed o me te r
was hOllnci ll g 0 11 six t y. T he sic kenIn g s() un ds of .creccllin g rubber
a nd t wis ted mc ta l fi lled t he ai r.
Bra d ro mped o n the gas as he ca me
Out o f t he turn fI nd 0 111 0 th e st nt ight a way t o th e Iin " h line. In the d ista nce he sa w th e c ro wd s of peo plc .
Ik la ug hed wi th joy as he s h ifted
ba c k int o third .

m
from page 10
T he hi g hway cr umbled be lo w
him a nd the st ce ring whe el di sso lved in hi s ha nd s. he co u ldn't fe c i
a nythin g a t a ll. S udd e nl y S he riff
Bec l/c bub 's fac e lea ped int o foc us
fro m th e hfl / y li g ht a b ove him . T he
s hc riff s mil cd with c roo ked yell o w
tec th a nd s nee re d . " I kne w you
co ul d n't ta ke Dev il 's C urve at
six ty!"
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Luxuri ous Spacio us Dorm Next to China Gard er
Upstair s room (no kitchen )
Do ubl e, $95/mo .; single $180/m o.
Downs ta irs room (w i kitche n)
Double , $150/m o.; single, $270/m o.
*Privat e bath
*Wa ll-to-wa ll carpet
*La und ryavai lable
*Cen t ra l a ir
* One minute to UMR Library
*S umm er rate red uced
34 1-2731; 34 1-4478; 364-280 7
364-386 5: 341-448 5

..

----------------------------------~
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you feel

like dancin'
Have you ever been to a party
and found yourself wanting to
dance till you dropped? One good
song after another comes on and
yoU just can't leave the floor untIl
your legs feel like spaghetti! Well.
there's a group of girls at U M R
who have found a way to channel
all that energy into something
creative and exciting. The Gold
Miners dance-drill team are performing again this semester at the
pre-game and half-time shows of
home football games.
The Gold Miners . under the
direction of Sonya Bush. made
their first appearance last semester
during basketball seas_on. The
purpose for organizing the group
was "to give girls an opportunity to
be involved in an activity if they
enjoy dancing and performing."
said Bush. "We also bring some
spirit to the games and add color
and excitement to the field."
Cathy Proffitt. a Gold Miher
this semester as well as last semester. said that there are several good
reasons for becoming a member of
the squad. "I like to dance and this
is a really good way t.o get to da nce.
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I need something to do besides
study and being in Gold Miners
gives me a real emotional outlet."
The routines performed by the
Gold Miners a(e choreographed
by members of the squad. Usually
two or three girls get together to
choreograph the routine and teach
it to the rest of the squad. Then a
lot of time and effort goes into
memorizing and perfecting the
routine for performance. The girls
practice together up to four hours
per week and also parctice on their
own.

Auditions for basketball season.
are being held before pre-registration to allow those girls making
the sq uad to accomodate their schr'!!ules for practice times. Practices
will continue to be held from 2:304:00 on Mondays and Wednesdays
with one other possible practice as
needed and agreed upon. A clinic
(possibly conducted by members
of the Golden Girls from U MC or
the Mule Kickers from CMSU)
will be held from 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Oct. 16 and 17 in Cen~ennial Hall "
and Oct. 18 in the foyer of the Gale

Bullman MUltipurpose Building.
Auditions will be Oct. 21 from '
6:30-8:30 p.m . in Centennial Hall . :
Those auditioning will be required to learn a porn pon routine .
a jazz routine and a series of kicks
which will be performed forjudges.
An original indlvid'!al routine, one
to one and a half minutes long. will
also be required. "We're working
to deve lop a quality proeram so
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by Phil Borthacyre
It seems that in today's music.
the term "heavy metal" has come
to encompass inany types of bands.
some heavy and some not so heavy.
A new band from California. St.
Vitus. seems to definitely fit into
the heavy aspect of heavy metal
with their first release. "St. Vitus"
The band. looking almost 60's·
ish in their attire. gives on the
inside sleeve their musical influences. among others. Black Sabbath.
Motorhead. Dead Kennedys. Wall
of Voodoo, and Devo. Quite a
mixture of influences! Their sound
is not the modern heavy metal
sound we have come to hear with
bands like Quiet Riot and Mot ley
erue. but sounds more like the
early sounds of Sabbath, Led Zeppelin, and Iron Butterfly.
The best song on the album is
the lead cut. "St. Vitus". It is a
good heavy rocker, one that gets
you into the feel of the rest of the
album. "White Magic / Black MagIC", "Zombie Hunger". and "The
Pyschopath" all sound a little to
much like early Black Sa bbath

with the heavy bass and drum
.Iines. and the minor key guitar
progressions. The most interesting
cut on the album is ~' Bu<ial at Sea".
If you like slow. heavy, INTENSE
music. check this one out!!
With David Chandler on guitar,
Scott Reagers on lead vocals. Mark
Adams on bass, and Armando Acosta on drums. St. Vitus puts out a
sound that is good, solid , "nostalgic" heavy metal. Reager's vocals
are good. but lack a certain "t hick"
quality that is needed to sing heavy
·metal. The rhythm section of Adams and Acosta lays down a beat
that can only be described as the
heaviest this writer has heard in a
long time. Chandler's guitar work.
while -in some places shows real
talent. for the most part is a dull .
placating style of playing that went
out of vogue years ago. My advice
to you is that if you like older.
heavier metal. buy this one fast!
New metal fans, stay away!
WASP- Debut
This is not music fo'r your Aunt
Martha ... You can't dance to it,

orO
~
4'

and you probably won't hear a cut
from this album on a Top 40 station . The only way to 'describe this
album . is' .sleazy. banz YQu{ ..head ,
punch your mother in 'the face
heavy metal (and I don't mean like
Quiet Riot, Def Leppard, etc .... 1
mean the real thing!). The album
as a whole is more commercially
acceptable than a lot of thrash and
bash ' metal bands around today,
but tunes like "School Daze", and
"Hellion" pack a pretty potent
punch. Check out "I wanna be somebody" for an excellent mainstream
metal rocker.
The vocals are pretty naff in
places - but .they do fit the music
well. The only rea l disappointment
on the album is the omission of
"AAimal ( .. . Iike a beast)". released
earlier as a single .
If your into hard rock / metal,
this album would be a worthy
addition to your collection. Ifsomeone would float me a loan for
. :$ i 8.00, I might be tempted to buy
, ' it myself...
The Phantom Album Reviewer

Alex Pizza Palace
122 W. .8th St..... Rolla

MOW OPEM FOR LUMGllll A.M.-2 P.M.

-SANDWICHES -SALADS
-SPAGHETTI

-BEER-GYROS SANDWICH
For FREE DEUVERY of Pizzas
984-2669 or'984-9878

' we'll be looking for from eight to
twenty girls de-pending upon the
qualit y of the auditions."
Busch stated that for any girl
. who enjoys performing and wants
to be involved in an extra-curricular
activity. the Gold Miners "might
be something she would really want
to be a pa~t of." For more informa- ,
tion and answers to any questions
about Gold Miners auditions. contact Busch at 364-2698.
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Rugby team drops first

Four named to
academic team
source:OPI
ROLLA, Mo. --Four members
fthe University of Missouri-Rolla
wimming team have been named
o the College Swimming Coaches
ssociation's (GSCAA) 1984 Acaemic All-American Team.
The honored Miners are Danny
Mattie (sophomore sprinter, H untsille, Ala. , 4.0 grade-point average
in mechanical engineering), Marin Rodseth (sophomore distance
an, Oslo, Norway, 3.8 gradeoint average in petroleum engieering); Paul Pericich (junior backtroker, St. Louis. Mo, 3.754 gradeoint average in metallurgical engneering) and Scott Carney (junior
butterfly man, Rochester, 111.,3.53
rade-point average in geolC!lgical
ngineering) .
The squad is se lected byCSCAA
coaches. Athletes must have at
least a 3.5 cumulative grad e-p oi nt
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average and an appearance in an
NCAA or NAIA championship to
qualify for the team. Only seven
NCAA Division II swimmers were
selected for the team, four of them
from UMR.
A iota I of 77 student-athletes
were honored by the CSCAA in
Divisions I. II and Ill.
"All four swimmers are returning All-Americans and .are the to
people we have in their respectiv
events," said Miner swimmin
coach Bob Pease. "They're ob
viously serious students a nd athletes, and it is nice to see such effort
rewarded in this fashion."
U M-Rolla swimmers begin com-I
petition Oct. 25 when a 5:30 p.m.
intra squad meet will usher in thel
new season. The Miners finished
ninth in the NCAA Division III
C hampionships last season .

.-.c..-.c.........-.c..-.c~~w

Finals on' TV7

shoe entries are due. Volley ball
by Ty Van Buren
and horseshoes starts Tuesday the
Swimming wrapped up last week
with Campus Club taking first . sixteenth of October. Next intramural managers meeting will be
place.
'
October 24. at which time entries
Racquetball also finished up last
are due for billiards.
weekend. Greg Raymer of Kappa
I{acquctball RESULTS
Sigma took first place in mens and
MFI\S S INGLI:S
second place in mens doubles. Dave
1st Greg Raymer(Kappa Sigma)
Russell and Rick Johnson took
2nd
Bob Sucher(Sigma Nu)
first in mens doubles. In the womens
3rd
Walt' Stei ner(lnd)
bracket A WS dominated with a
4th
Jon Dadane(Phi Kappa
first in both singles and doubles.
Theta)
Maria DeCasto, took the singles
MENS DOUBLES
championship. and Chris DeGo1st
Pi Kappa Alpha
nia and Deb Kaccra took the dou2nd
Kappa Sigma
bles.
3rd
Delta Sigma
Mens and womens tennis is wind4th
Sigma Phi Epsilon
ingdown with FE LA and VSA left
WOMENS SINGLES
in mens singles. RHA , Phi Kappa
1st
Maria DeCasto(AWS)
Theta. Pi Kappa Alpha. Lambda
2nd Theresa Alonso(WBN)
Chi Alpha and Tau Kappa Epsilon
3rd Jennifer l\1yers(Golden
are fighting for first in mens douHearts)
bles. In the womens bracket Traci
WOMENS DO UBLES
Soehlke (Ind) and Maria Williams
1st
AWS
(RHA) are battling out for first
2nd Ka ppa Delta
place in the singles division. A WS ,
3rd
RHA
Zeta Tau Alpha. and Chi Omega
SW IMMI NG RESULTS
are left in womens doubles.
Campus Club
1st
Flag football is also winding
Sigma Chi
2nd
down this week. Finals are next
Sigma Phi Epsilon
3rd
week and the championship game
Pi Kappa Alpha ! R H A
4th
,will be on Rolla's Channel 7 TV.
NOTES: Cross country and horse-

by Chip McDaniel
The U M R Rugby Team dropped
it s first game of the seaso n to the
Blacksheep last Saturday. Thegame
was a closely fought contest and
neither team could seem to take a
decisive lead . U M R's first score
came on a penalty try followed by
the conversion by M ike Eversman.
Later in the first half, Eversman
grabbed a loose ball and took it in
for a second UM R score . The
Blacksheep did not remain idle
during the half though. Atthe end
of the first half. the score stood at

10-9 UMR. In second half action
however, the Blacksheep managed
to sco re six more points , whi le
U M R only answered with a threepoint penalt y kick. This brought
the game to a 15-1 3 Blacksheep
win, and U M R was handed it s first
loss of the semester.
Despite the loss. Sat urday's game
was an afternoon well spent. Playing against th e Blacksheep a lways
provides not on ly a good game, but
a chance to lea rn new plays and
techniques from a very good tea m.

Many of the Blacksheep players
have been playing rugby for ten to
fifteen years.
The Rugby Team will be idle this
weekend because of the three-day
weekend, but the team will be traveling to St. Louis on October 20
to play the Bombers. We would
like to thank everyone who has
been out to the games. We appreciate the support , and we encourage eve ryo ne to continue to come
to the games. ,

1806 N. BISHOP

(

Next to FaUlkner'S)
Mini-Mart

364-FAST

TK'S
PIZZA
EXPRESS
Buy one PIZZA'
Get one FREE
No Coupon Necessary
Must Specify When Ordering

STUDENT ACTIVITY FEES
OPEN FORUM

7:30 PM Tuesday October 16, 1984
Mechanical Engineering 104
Find out where your. Student Activity Fees are going.

sel and Rich Johnson square
off against Kappa Sigma in
their victory for 1st place.

Organizations Making Presentations:
Athletics
Missouri Miner
Intramural Facilities
KMNR
Ro//amo
Golf Course
St. Pat's Activities
University Center
Non-Varsity Sports
Student Council
Student Union Board

Sponsored by Student Council
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UMR places second in Miner I'nvitational
by Dan Lichtenwalner
Last Saturday, the Miner Cross
Country team played host to nine
other teamsas the Miners ran their
last home meet of the year. Everyone who whowed up to watch
the meet got their share of the
excitement. The Miners put on an
impressive show, coming within
four points of winning the meet.
From the start , the Miners knew
it would be a close race between
UMR. CMSU, Mo . Baptist, and
N EMO . Early in the race, Mo.
Baptist and CMSU were both ahead
of U M R. After three miles, the
fourth, fifth, and sixth UMR runners pulled ahead ofCMSU's third
and fourth, putting CMSU out of
the running. The Miners almost
caught up to Mo. Baptist, but
couldn 't quite pull it off. The final
scores we re: Mo . Baptist. 40 points:
UMR-A, 44: CMSU , 80: NEMO,
103 : Polled Herefords (UMR Alumni), 147: Westminster, 198; UM RB, 200; Lincoln U .. 232: School of
the Ozarks , 235: Washington U ..
250: and , the UM R Faculty, 364.
The Miners definitely had their
best performance of the year overall. Keith Smith ran another great
race, placing third overall in 26:03.
He was hoping to catch Dan Bryant from Mo. Baptist and Tony
Lehr from CMSU. but they had
built an early lead which Keith was
unable to overcome.
The second Miner was Jim Bullard . who ran an excellent race,
placing fifth in 26:24. This was by
far Jim's best nice of the year. and
is what brought the Miners so c1os~
to victory.

The next Miner was Jeff Balmer,
placing eighth in 26:40. Jeff also
had his best race of the year. Placing I 3th and 15th wereJohn Borthwick
(27 :03) and Dan Lichtenwalner,
27:06. They both ran well, but
unfortunately it wasn't quite enough
to win the meet. Still , the Miners
put on an impressive show and are
proud o f their performances. The
Miners showed that they could run
tough with the pressure on, something they hadn't done in the past.
The rest of the Miner times a nd
places follow: 18th. Mike Held,
27: 15: 30, Curt Macke, 27:53; 32,

Kurt Whittet, 27:55; 33, Dan Ray,
27:56; 35 Dave Vonarx, 28:06; 37,
Mike Deamer, 28: 10; 39, Bruce
Berwick, 28: 18; 51, Jim Clossick,
29:06: and Mike Reid, 54th, 29:26.

Next week the Miners travel to
Wash. U. for an invitational meet
as a sharpening-up meet to prepare
for the coming conference meet.
This year's prospects look very

The results of this race were very
e'ilcouraging, because last week
U M R was beaten by both Mo.
Baptist and CMSU. Coach Dewey
A ll good was pleased with how the
team performed, stating that "the
team fought the e ntire way , and
did all they could." Mo. Baptist
came away with the win, but it sure
wasn't handed to them.

good for the Miners, and the runners are already getting psyched.
NOTE: The Cross Country team
extends a thank you to the Alumni
runners who came to compete, and
also the U M R Faculty members
who ran. Alumni results: 7, Brent
Haeffner, 26:34: 21, Joe Henze,
27:22; 28, Pete Lichtenwalner,
27:47: 43, Scott Giltner, 28:28; 58,

Don Mcintosh, 29:59; 66 Dave
Moore, 31 :08 . Faculty results: 70
Max Trueblood, 32: 16; 72, Wah
Eversman, 33:41; 73, John Mol.
chan, 34: 14; 74, Fred Nelson, 34:29;
75, Lou Biolsi, 35:35.
The Miner Cross Country team
would like to thank the Ransdall
Dist. Co. and Adolph Coors for
being sponsors of Saturday's meet.
Thanks to them, thirty six caps and
thirty six shirts were able to be
given away as awards, along with
other necessary funding to make
the meet a success.

NCR means
everything from micro·
processor chips to mainframes.
Whether you join us in Colorado advancing VLSI
technology or in Kansas producing the newest peripherals.
NCR has the opportunities to be in the forefront in these and other
significant on·going development areas.
You'll also be with a company that puts as much
emphasis on software development as on its leading
edge hardware. And, at NCR, you'll be contributing
not to the engineering of isolated components ,
but to total systems - integrating working
solutions to specific customer needs.

INTERVIEWS
WILL BE HELD
ON MONDAY
.OCTOBER 15

In short , NCR means an opportunity to grow.
To excel. To help shape the future of a long·
standing organization that in 100 years has
become one of the world 's largest computer
companies.

Runners from many schools
and UMR alumni and faculty
members participate in Satur-'
day's Miner Invitational.

The Student
Union Board
Social Committee
is sponsoring a Talent
Show on October 19 at
8 PM in Centennial Hall.
Entries are available in
the SUB office, Room
217 Ulliv. Center West.
Entries are due Oct. 13
at 4:30.

Due to a large number
of entries, there may be
screening October 16/ 17.'

Sign up now for an interview at your Placement Office, If unable to meet with us, write
directly to:
Emily Long
Personnel Resources

Sara

NCR Corpo ration

NCR Corporation

Dept. UMR
1635 Aeroplaza
Colorado Springs, Colorado 809 16

Dept. UMR
3718 North Rock Road
Wichita, Kansas 67226

1884-1984
Celebrating the future
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Personnel Resources

Thursday, October 11 , 1984
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Cross Country Invitational is success
by Anne Werner
The UMR Men's and Women's
Cross Country Team hosted the
Miner Invitational last Saturday,
October 6th. The meet was located
on the U M R golf course grounds.
The seven teams which participated
in the women's race included Northwest Missouri, Central Missouri,
Westminster, Missouri Baptist,
Washington University, Lincoln University and UMR. The Miners
placed fourth overall with a score
of 99 points behind the first place
team Northwest Missouri with 43
poi nts. Central M isso uri with 68
poi nts and Westminster wi t h a
score of 77 points. Missouri Baptist placed fifth with a point tota l of
11 0 followed by the sixth place
tea m, Washington University with
03 points and Lincoln University
with a score of 162 points.

The five km (3. I mile) race began
at 10:15amundercloudyskiesand
with a rain soaked course. Mud
and puddles tended to hinder the
runners, resulting in slower times
at the finish line. U M R's top runner.
Julie Board, however was apparently not affected. She placed fifth
overall with a time of 19:42, her
best time this season. Amy Volmert of U M R placed eighth in the
race. with a season best time of
20:05. First place finisher. Darla
Curp of Cent ra l Missouri had a
winning time of 17:59, almost a
minute faster than second place
finisher Connie Frank. also ofCentral Missouri, with a time of 18:51.
Elizabeth Hanning, running for
U M R in her first cross country
race placed nnd with a time of
21 : 14. Miner Laura Ford crossed

the finish line in 23:27 minut·es and
placed 33rd. She was followed by
UMR runner Samantha Moss in
36th place with a 23:44. The sixth
runner in for UMR was Amy Noel
in 37th place and Anne Werner
. came in 44th for the Miners.
Coach Sara Preston was pleased
with the results of the meet, "The
course was a bit slow, about 15
seconds, but Julie (Board) and
Amy (Volmert) both ran wei!."
The team as a whole had a successfu l meet. beating both Washingon
U. and Missouri Baptist which
have threatened Rolla in the past.
This weekend the Miners will
compete in St. Louis Missouri at
the Washington University Invita- - 1I~"""::""""';':':'''''.IiI3''''""",,,,,,''''
tiona!. The meet will take place . Cross country runner Amy Volmert pushes on to eighth place
Saturday morning, October 13th finish in the Miner Invitational.
at the Forest Park Golf Course .

-'

l)Jving one OT tne less popUlar sports, was another event held
last week.
Miner Ka t'! Schau wec kertri es to move th e ball toward the goal as the team attempts to improve
their record from 5 -4-2.

eaners
Expert cleaning
Reasonably Priced
108 W. 7th Street
Rolla, MO 65401

M iners take two
by Mark Buckner

Two weeks ago, the men's soccer
tea m had a good week by winning
two games while losing only one.
The two victories were two of the
best games the Miners had played
all year. By dominating ·McKendree College 7-0 and beating SMS
3- 1. the Miners were going for their
third straight victory last Tuesday
against Rockhurst College. The
way the team played, it almost
seemed like they were going for
their third straight loss.
The Miners had a fairly good
defensive game against Rockhurst
College by giving up only one goal.
but the offense was very quiet. The
Miners never could put any kind of
offe nse together to try and beat
Rockhurst. The soccer team had
very few real good chances to score
in the first half.

In the first half, Rockhurst had
an excellent chance to score with
about 19:30 left in the half. Junior
Jim Ross had a breakaway and his
shot went about less than a foot to
the right of the goa!. Ross had a ·
fairly easy chance to score because
he had Miner goaltender Doug
Trail beaten on the left side of the
goal.. Rockhurst was ha ving more
chances to score than the Miners
had in the first half. To me, it
seemed like Rockhurst was bound
to score before the half was over. I
proved to be right, because they
scored the first and only goal of the
game at 7:59 by se nior Joe Ste-

phens. Rockhurst College won the
ga me by a score of 1-0.

In the seco nd half. I thought the
Miners might tie the game. Keith
Vandersteen had a breakaway with
a bout 13:20 left in the game. but
his s hot was a little weak, and the
Rockhurst goalie made the save.
Then with abo ut 5:00 left. Kevin
Kennoy took a shot about five
yards short of the goal , and his
shot went right over the bar. After
that. the Miners couldn't do anything and wound-up losing a disappo inting game. With the loss,
the Miners record is now 5-4-2.

Harold's Used Book Shop
Paperbacks, Comics and Magazines

Used Playboy's, Penthouse, etc.
409 Oak Street

Rolla. Mo.

We Buy and Sell

364-4236

BEST PIZZA
I·N TOWN
PASTAS, PIZZA, SALAD,
COLD BEER AND · WINE
Free party room WE 1901 N, Bishop
available

Rolla, MO
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Wom en fa ll t o Missouri - Baptist

by Tracy Boland
. T hi s wee k's soccer story is a tale
of bitler defeat . sweet revenge. a nd
(he rediscovery by the Lady Miners of an important conce pt : soccer
is fun .
. As with a ll good s tories. the
hard s hip comes first. UMR 's set back ca me at t he ha nds of the
Mi sso uri - Baptist Spart a ns a week
ago Tucsda y eve nin g. Des pit e fun damenta ll y sound playing a nd ma ny
effo rt s on goa l by the Mine rs . th ey
we re bea ten by a sco re o f 2- 1,
which o nl y goes to s how th a t num bers can be mis leading.
Jan Wilk e rso n sco red th e wome n's o nl y goa l of t he night ea rl y
in th e seco nd half. w he n th e MOBa pti st goa li e put th e ba ll dow n o n
th e gro und to move it furth er o ut
of th e a rea. Wilk e rso n saw th e ba ll
leav e th e goa li e 's posseess io n .
po un ced , a nd fired the ba ll int o th e
net.
At thi s po int in th e seaso n , th e
wo men we re 6-5. a nd a so rt o f des po nd e ncy was begi nn ing to se t in
a mo ng th em. Sqa bbles a mong so me
of th e pl aye rs ha d led to a reduced
tea m s pirit . a nd th e wome n were
fee lin g d ow n o n themselves. T hings
mi ght have co nt inued in th is man ner
if th e Lady Mine rs had not heed ed
t he a d vice o f a concerned coac h,
who ma nage d to p ut th ings in th eir
p ro per prospective. Havi ng been
remi nded th a t soccer is a GA ME,
and is pl aye d to have fun. the
women set off for the S I U-Edwardsville Tou rna me nt in m uch improved
spiri ts.
F ri day eve ning t hey p layed headto-head soccer with UMSL. In
probab ly th eir bes t ga me of th e
seaso n. th e Lady Mi ners took o n
a nd pl ayed with U M S L for ni net y
straig ht minut es. Passes were accu ra te. players we re movi ng int o
s pace. runs we re bei ng exec ut ed
with perfect ion. and s hots we re
taken that had th e UMSL goa lie
"orried. if not downr ig ht scared.
Defensive ly the Mine rs were j ust
as , t ro ng. U M S I. players were st uck
to tig ht er th a n glu e. we re co nt ai ned
wit h re marka ble pat ie nce. a nd we re
p ress ured int o givin g up th e ba ll to
th e Min e rs t oo ma ny times to
co unt.
T o say tha t the Mine rs he ld
U MSL to a 0-0 ti e during th e first
ha lf wo uld .be a n ins ult to th e way
th e wo me n pl ayed tha t eve ning. In
truth . U MSL wa s a s ha rd pressed
to ho ld th e Mine rs de fe nsive ly as
th e Miners we re pressed to hold
U MSI ..
In th e e nd . it ca me d ow n to a
we ll exec ut ed pl ay o n th e pa rt of
t he Ri ve rwo me n to de ter mine the
o ut come of the match . Ear ly in the
,eco nd ha lf. t he notorious Gett emcycr t\, in s comb ined to score on
t he Miners. with one twin. don't
ask me whic h. crossing t he ball in
front of the net. and t he other
slamming home the winning goal.
Fvcn an All-American goalie like
l isa Frumhofffound it difficult to
get a hand on the ball. and imposs ible to denect it from its course.
But even th ough the Miners lost
numerically. they won psycho logica lly. They acted like a team, played

like a tea m, and most importantly,
thought like a team. T he U MSL
game gave the women a much
needed booster shot to their spirit s,
a boost which was rea lly renected
in the ma tch they played o n Satu rd ay a ga inst Missouri-Baptist.
That's right , MO-Baptist. (The
clever read ers out there have a lready
fi gured out th a t this is where the
reve nge comes into the story .) The
Spa rt a ns, who ha d the ga ll to defeat
th e Miners a sca nt fo ur days earlier . got what the y d eserved. The
Mine rs d o mina ted aga in for ninety

minutes, but this time the sco re
proved it : 4-0, with the sh ut o ut
credit going to the Miner defense,
Joan G leic h, San dy Hall, J a net
Waeckerle , a nd Laura Douglas,
a nd in particular to the two goa lies
Lisa Frumhoff and Mary Beth
Morris .
The first ha lf provided th e sco ring bonanza for the wo men, w ho
made a ll of their goa ls in about
fifteen minutes.
Angie "Kong" McEntire started
the Miners o ff when s he li fted a

corner kick into' the goal mouth
that the S partan goalie couldn't
ha ng onto, and which popped out
of her hand s into the net.
Sophomore Sue Shrum added
two more goals to her growing
number during the match, the first
comi ng unassisted when she pelted
an indirect pe na lt y kick into the
opposition's net.
Senior Laura Douglas, playing
an aggressive fullback pos ition ,
grab bed a n ass ist when she passed
the ba ll to Sue Shrum , who then

went the ball on past the goalie for
her second goal.
The final goal of the game was
made possible when Douglas q uickIy took a penalty kick before the
Spartan defense had time to prepare for it. Julie Anyan picked up
the pass, turned , and deliv.ered it to
J a n Wilkerson , who put the ball
pas t the goalie easily.
For those fans wi shing to see the
new improved Lady Miners, your
nex t cha nce will be October 14, at I
p.m. , when they take on Lindenwood Co llej1,e here in Rolla .

